IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

JERRY VALDIVIA, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

No. CIV S-94-671 LKK/GGH

EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., et al.,
Defendants.
_____________________________________/

THIRTEENTH REPORT OF THE SPECIAL MASTER
ON THE STATUS OF
CONDITIONS OF THE REMEDIAL ORDER
Background
On May 2, 1994, the lawsuit now known as Valdivia vs. Brown was filed. On July
23, 2003, the Court ordered the Defendants to subm it a remedial plan consistent with the
rights provided by Morrissey v. Br ewer. The Stipulated Order for Perm anent Injunctive
Relief (“Perm anent Injunction”) entered on

March 8, 2004 m emorialized the ordered

plan.
In Decem ber 2005 and January 2006, the Office of t

he Special Master was

established. The Mastership has filed 12 prio r reports in this ac tion, noting progress and
deficiencies in compliance with this Court’s orders.

Issues requiring further court orders

to rem edy – resulting either from

the

Master’s reports, Plaintif fs’ motions, or th e parties requesting dis pute resolution through
a fact-finding hearing – were:


remedial sanctions (June 2005 and April 2007)



improvements to Defendants’ inform ation system (Nove mber 2006 and
December 2010)



establishment of internal oversight mechanisms (November 2006)



due process for parolees who appear
too m entally ill to participa te in
revocation proceedings (January 2008)



preserving confrontation rights consis tent with curren t cas e law (Ma rch
2008)



timely access to inpatient psych iatric hospitalization, and psychiatric
evaluation pursuant to California We lfare and Institutions Code § 5150
(August 2008)

Since entry of the Per manent Injunction, th ere have also been orders concerning
designating information as confidential; parolee attorney access to information in clients’
field files, witness

contact inform ation, and m ental h ealth inform ation; interstate

parolees; and civil addicts. In January 2012, af ter interpreting the constitutionality of the
Victims’ Rights and Protection Act of 2008 (“ Proposition 9”), this Court am ended the
timeframe for revocatio n hearings to 45 days; the rem aining issues in the Court’s order
have been appealed and the litigation process is ongoing.
The Special Master submits the following report assessing the status of the State’s
compliance with this Court’s ord ers. The Cour t has allowed two extensions of the date
for f iling the Report. For the ins tant repo rt, the 13 th R ound covers activities from
February through October 2012. W here data is employed, it is data the Special Master
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received during that period, commonly covering January 1 through June 30, 2012. 1 This
report frequently reflects on the changes the State has made over time to reach the current
level of performance.
Realignment
Realignment – the law whose term s currently most relevant to paro le revocation
are the shifting of a substant ial portion of m en and women from State parole sup ervision
to “Post-Release Community Supervision,” and changing the location and length of terms
for parole revocation -- has been in effect for a year and pro cedures have been integrated
into Valdivia operations. Paroles Division has shifted so that all notice service takes place
in county jails rather than CDCR. The Board has made the necessary adjustm ents for all
hearings to take place in jails. Both divisions have responded to the need to provide more
proceedings in the com munity when jails release arrested parolees before the

Valdivia

process is complete.
Defendants have worked with jail sta

ff to im prove and align comm unication

about Board orders and their m eaning for lengt h of ti me in c ustody; reportedly different
interpretations arise periodically and it appears that Defendants’ staff continue to address
them. Defe ndants have reorgani zed the ir tra cking sys tems in p art to addres s th e new
realities.
As significant numbers of former parolees leave the sup ervision caseload, layoffs
have begun in Paroles Division and the Bo

ard has elim inated vacant positions. Som e

Board revocation centers and parole units ha
changes com e reorganized caseloads and or
operating.
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ve closed and consolidated. W ith these
ientation to new locations and ways of

Defendants appear to have m anaged these massive changes very well, responding
to waves of change requiring new initiativ es, new procedures, new thinking. Many have
risen to the challenge. In addition to ge nerating all that is newly required,

Valdivia

processes continue uninterrupted and at high performance levels.
More change is on the horizon, the largest of which is preparing for the cessation
of revocation hearings by the Board and the interaction between the Paroles Division and
county judicial systems that will assume those duties. Paroles Division is deeply involved
in that planning and design, along with other du ties – such as Discha rge Reviews -- that
accompanied Realignment and other legislative changes for the division.

Approach to Assessing Status of Compliance
The Valdivia remedy was designed as a whole; it is th e collective functioning of
its parts that creates due process. As such, the Special Master does not see a failure at one
step as equivalent to a violati on of due process. Rather, it is the combination of steps that
occurred for a parolee that determ ines wh ether he receive d the process that was due.
Critical to assessing failure at one step in the process is whether ‘harm was done’ in the
totality to the parolee.
As the Offi ce of the Special Master ha s said throughout its tenure, the parole
revocation system must also be assessed in this holistic manner. Each of the steps of the
Valdivia rem edy m ust function substa ntially as they were designed; it is necess

ary to

know the status of the com ponent parts in or der to reach conclusions about the parole
revocation s ystem’s compliance. T hen asse ssing system complia nce requires weighing
and balancing. A uniform com pliance percen tage is neith er necessary nor appropriate.
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Different components may reach d ifferent co mpliance lev els and still su pport a find ing
that the system is in subs tantial compliance. T he analysis for com pliance should center
on:


Does the sy stem protect the parolees ’ ability to prepare and present a
defense, to face only adverse evidence that is fairly in troduced, and to
have hearings expeditiously?



If there are f ailures in any Valdivia requirements, is fairness and
timeliness still protected? This likely involves such questions as: were
any of the next steps impacted? Does harm result? Do later steps in the
process correct errors or is a remedy provided?

Each of these question s m ust be answered in the aggreg ate; while individual cases
illustrate any analysis points, it is th e overarching trends in f airness, harm and timeliness
that matter in a case reforming a system.
In 2012, Defendants presented a detailed cas e arguing for a finding of substantial
compliance for the parole re vocation system . Staff invest ed countless hours analyzing
each point of the

Valdivia remedy. They gathered data dem

onstrating practice,

aggregating it over a several-year period, and crafted extensive arguments employing this
data.
Plaintiffs prepared a th orough resp onse, accep ting som e of the arguments for
substantial com pliance on specified require ments, challenging evidence or otherwise
seeking the basis for som e of Defe ndants’ conclusions, and vigorously opposing som e
arguments and the request for an overall finding of substantial compliance.
The Special Master has em ployed the te rm “s ubstantial c ompliance” to m ean
“highly effective consistently over tim e.” He is aware tha t case law has interpr eted
“substantial compliance” in rem edial class actions in m ultiple ways and that the parties
are in dispute as to whether and how that legal standard m ay apply in this action. This
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report continues to apply the Special Master’s functional definition and does not intend to
suggest a legal interpretation.
Defendants reached a m ajor milestone wh en the Court first found substantial
compliance on significant com

ponents of the

Valdivia rem edy i n January 2010.

Defendants have m ade steady progress in dem onstrating areas of com pliance, with the
Court finding substantial compliance on furthe r requirements in each o f the subseq uent
Rounds. If the Court adopts the recomm endations of this report, Defendants will have
achieved substantial compliance on 35 of the 44 requirem ents delineated in th is Court’s
orders.2 This is a m ajor accom plishment reflecting the sk ill and dedication of staff. In
briefest summ ary, the Specia l Mas ter de termines the f ollowing to be the s tatus o f the
Valdivia remedy:
Within revocation process
Probable cause determination
(11(b)(ii))3
Notice of rights and charges
(11(b)(iii))
ADA form, determination
Notice of Rights
Violation report
Unit Supervisor review
Transmitting violation packet
Parole Administrator review
Return to Custody Assessment
Appoint counsel, expedited hearing
(11(b)(i))
ADA information to attorneys (13)
Confidential information
(15, additional order)
Files available to attorneys
(16, additional order)
Attorney guidelines (17)
Probable cause hearing (11(d))
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substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance, except
timeliness

Parolees may present evidence at
probable cause hearing (22)
No increase from RTCA substantia
Witness lists
Revocation hearing (11(b)(iv), 23)
Witnesses on equal terms (21)
Confrontation rights
(24, additional order)
Disclosing adverse evidence (14)
Within 50 miles
Full range of dispositions substantia
Parolee waivers
Attorney continuances without parolee
consent
Revocation extension (31(b)) substantia
Remedial Sanctions
ICDTP
Electronic monitoring
Supervised environments, outpatient
Mentally ill parolees (additional order)
Effective communication (18)
ADA accommodations
Simplified and translated forms (19)
Hearing tapes (20)

substantial compliance
l compliance
substantial compliance
partial
substantial compliance
partial
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
l compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
l compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
partial
partial
partial
substantial compliance
partial

Supportive systems
Meet and confer (10, 26) substantial
Policies (11(a), (e))
Facilities (11(c))
Staffing (V)
Plaintiffs’ monitoring (25)
Individual concerns (27) substantia
Information systems (additional order)
Internal oversight (additional order)

compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
substantial compliance
l compliance
partial
substantial compliance

The basis for the new findings of substantial compliance, and discussion of the status of
other requirements, follows.
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Systems
Information System4
Defendants have tak

en extrao rdinary and effective m

easures to addres

s

information system issues tha t previous ly g ave the im pression of inaccur ate and
incomplete com pliance reporting. Most anti cipated upgrade were completed and the
result supports a compliance picture in which the Court can have confidence. The system
also provides needed infor mation for m anagement reports that Defendants can use to
sustain progress achieved to date.
Staff and c ontractors rede signed the reporting logic so

that it captures large

populations previously absent from timeliness reporting; this addressed both the inability
to show tim eliness for those populations and
through the cracks. Open cases are included on

the concern that som e might be falling
aggregate reports with an indication of

whether they are tim ely to date. The Mastership understand s that all special populations
are now measured according to their unique

tim eframes and included in aggregate

timeliness numbers;5 this addresses populations incorre ctly appearing late, and requiring
laborious hand calculations to reach accurate conclusions.
Once the ne w logic was written, s taff spent m onths comparing sources to verif y
that summary reports accurately reflected th e detail underlying them , that detail reports
accurately reflected th e hearing reco rds or other sources underly ing them, that the logic
was including all relevant cases, an d that cal culations were operating correctly. From all
current appearances, this paid off in highly consistent, effective reporting for the Board’s
revocation proceeding steps.
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Staff also devoted attention to verifyi ng the accuracy of m anually entered parole
hold dates, a data po int that af fects all tim eframes in a cas e. Staff devised a com parison
method that sought to identify any discrepancie s between the date a case was initiated in
the database and the hold date . They identified only 151 such discrepancies for a severalyear p eriod – an ex tremely lo w ra te -- inve stigated them , and m ade corrections where
possible.
The Mastership relies on this rep

ort on the figures concerning volum

e of

revocation action s and tim eliness of Boar d a ctivity. In a few instances, a few key
functions lim it the ability to dem

onstrate com pliance. The reports cap

turing

postponements have been designed but had not been validated as of this writing, so tim e
to hea ring f igures ar e p artial at th is tim e. Reports of the P arole Divis ion’s s teps in the
revocation process appear to require more attention before they are operating effectively.
These im provements are an im portant step forward. They allow Defendants to
demonstrate the good practice they know to be occurring in the field so that the Court is
better able to make an accurate assessment of current practice.
Oversight
Defendants have enhanced their oversight by instituting regular meetings between
Board supervisory staff and CalP AP regional representatives. 6 These m eetings seek to
ensure smooth hearing operations and to surface and address concerns ab out procedures,
policies, and hearing practice. This is an important means of oversight and demonstration
of Defendants’ willingness to identify and address breakdowns.
Defendants also enhanced Decision Review procedur es in recent Rounds. The
particulars have been described in prev

ious repor ts of the Special M
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aster. The

enhancements are a sig nificant im provement to due process. In the initial ye
Valdivia implem entation, Paroles Division staff
decision reversed or am

ended through an

ars of

or attorneys could s ometimes get a

ad hoc con tact with h earing officers’

supervisors. Defendants addressed this through setting up a centrali zed process adhering
to regulato ry standard s; m ore recen t revisi ons m ade the process m ore transparen t and
strengthened its rigorousness. Defendants now st rongly look to attorneys to m ake use of
this system as a m eans to pr otect parolees’ rights and to ca ll process breakdowns to the
attention of the State.7
Additionally, this Court ordered, in N ovember 2006, the State to institute and
maintain th e inf rastructure ne eded f or self -monitoring. As noted

in Def endants’

Compliance Assessment Report of July 2012, De fendants responded to the Court’s Order
of 2006 and developed a staff group (now cal
Compliance) to provide external monitoring

led the Office of Audits and Court
of the Board of Parole Hearings and

the

Paroles Division.8 Permanent full time positions were created and most have been staffed.
The organization of the group and the num ber of staff members has changed over time in
response to changes in case progress, legislation and the dire fiscal crisis of the state.
The 2006 Court Order required “staffing and re sources sufficient to conduct site
visits, asse ssments and quality improvem ent efforts at the Decentra lized Revoc ation
Units, contracted jail facil ities, contracted legal servi ces for parolees, CDCR and nonCDCR f acilities provid ing rem edial sanction s and other f acilities and servic es f alling
under the auspi ces of the Valdivia remedies.”9 Defendants have m et the requirem ents of
the Court’s Order.
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The external m onitoring team has provided credible analysis and review of
Paroles Division and Board of Parole Hearings Valdivia implementation efforts. The unit
has conducted tours of revocation units, contracted jail facilities as well as contracted and
CDCR facilities that provide remedial sanction programs. The focus, quantity and nature
of physical tours have changed over the course of the case. For example, as the number of
revocation units has diminished as a result of Realignm ent, county jails are now targeted
for a greater num ber of tours. The significan t reduction in the paro lee population and the
impending transfer of functions to the counties will likely result in more changes in focus
and staffing.
Physical tours were greatly im proved by th e developm ent of an audit tool that
Plaintiffs were provided an opportunity to critique in previous Rounds. 10 The num ber of
physical tours has been decreased due to th e development of m anagement reports and a
data base (of independent data collection from sample revocation packets) that, combined
with file and hearing tape review, allow for “paper” tour s to be conducted. In short, the
monitoring unit has found several ways to work smarter and to save tim e and m oney in
doing so. T hat said, the fiscal crisis travel ban resulted in the unit only com pleting one
physical tour in the first six m onths of 2012. 11 The unit staf f is now in the process of
visiting each region of the state and intends to produce a statewide progress report by the
end of 2012.12
The unit has positions for one deputy co
parole service analysts and two correc

mmissioner, one paro le agen t III, two

tional counselors. The deputy commissioner

position recently became vacant.13
Since 2008, the unit has issued 18 tour reports, each with a corrective action plan.
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In addition, the self -monitoring te am has subm itted 11 com pliance r eports ass essing
statewide compliance with the requirements of the Injunction and related Court orders.14
Defendants are in substantial co

mpliance with the req

uirement f or intern al

oversight in this Cour t’s Order implem enting the recommendations of the S

pecial

Master’s first report.
Permanent Injunction and Subsequent Orders
The Valdivia remedy consists of the following steps in a revocation process:









Unit Supervisor and Parole Agent confer concerning probable cause and remedial
sanctions
Notice of rights and charges served
Violation report
Unit Supervisor review
Parole Administrator review
Return to Custody Assessment
Probable Cause Hearing
Revocation Hearing

The Perm anent Injunc tion spe cifies cer tain f eatures of th ose steps a s requ irements.
Additionally, it mandates functions such as m onitoring, policies, facilities and the like to
oversee and support the ability to carry out the revocation process steps.
It is indispu table th at Morrissey v. Brewer is the touchstone f or constitu tional
parole revocation system s. From e stablished law, it distills the key components of due
process in this contex t. The Valdivia parties and Special M aster draw on Morrissey in
agreeing th at th e notice of

rights and charg es, the p robable cau se h earing, and the

revocation hearing – and certain core functions and princip les within them -- are most
critical to due process in California’s parole revocation system.
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Probable Cause Determination
The Permanent Injunction provides:
The parole of ficer and superviso r will c onfer within 48 h ours to de termine if
probable cause exists to continue a hold.
The Special Master will not addres s the parties’ issue of whether the probable
cause determination step is a fundam ental due process right. 15 The Special Mas ter does
agree that a supervisory review of the

determination of probable cause is a good

management practice that is commonly used in this type of situation to ensure that parole
officers are not using detention unnecessarily.

Supervisory review is typically used to

ensure adh erence to policy; in th is case, en suring there is probable cause to continue a
parole hold. The cr itical issu e bef ore th e cour t is wheth er this m echanism serves the
ultimate purpose of ensuring tha t parole of ficers have su fficient pro bable cause to
continue a hold. How the mechanism to ensure this is devised is of less consequence than
achieving the outcome.
Plaintiffs have argued it is essential that the supe rvisor and parole of ficer meet in
real-time and that can be in person, by phone, video or computer conferencing to discuss
whether probable cause is sufficien t to wa rrant the con tinuation of a parole hold. 16 The
Special Master has also question ed whether the notion of “confer” requires an in-person
meeting.17 While the word confer i mplies disc ussion, it does not require an in-person
discussion.18 The idea th at the b est way to en sure unwarranted detention at this s tep is
through an in-person meeting is not borne out in practice.
More and more organizations are using el ectronic means not just to com municate
but to reach agreement and to m ake decisions.19 High-cost in -person meetings are being
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avoided not just by multi-national corpora

tions but also by government and service

providers of all sorts. In-person meetings

are used sparin gly and for those situations

where relationship-building and/or complex negotiations are needed. Issues that are more
routine in n ature and w here the ind ividuals inv olved know each other well are often
resolved through less costly op tions. In the case of a review for probable cause sufficient
to warrant a parole hold , this is a p ractice that a parole supervisor engages in daily with
subordinates that he or she knows well. There is little if anything that indicates the review
is enhanced by face-to-face contact. Indeed the most common practice for a circumstance
such as this is indepen dent review by the supervisor with the option for discussion in
person or through electronic m eans if the su pervisor disagrees w ith the subordinates
recommendation or the subordinate disagrees with the supervisor’s decision.20
Upon request by the Special Master, De
Determination step to determ ine if there is

fendants analyzed the Probable Cause

data that supports

their supposition that

supervisors are actively engage d in the review of their sub ordinates’ p arole holds. The
Special Master posited that if this is the ca se, there should be some parole holds that are
dropped after review by the paro le supervisor. The Master re quested that Defendants use
the new rep orting m odel to elim inate som e of the con cerns rega rding the va lidity and
reliability of the old reporting system’s data.
Defendants used the reports “PCD Resu lts Summary” and “PCD Referral Step
Results Summary” to analyze wheth er the addi tional supervisory revi ew resulted in any
decrease in holds. “Between January

1, 2012 and June 30, 2012, there were 67,758

Probable Cause Determ ination actions entered into the revocation database. Of those,
probable cause was found on at least one

charge in 66,662 actions (98.38%). In 1,096
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actions, or 1.62 percent, probable cause was not found and the case was dismissed.”21
While low in num bers, the dism issal of cases is eviden ce that supervis ors are
engaged in the review of probable cause at this step. Other than timeliness, the parties did
not stipulate to any m easure, m ethodology or definition of what constitutes th e des ired
outcome of the conferring betw een supervisor and parole officer. The Specia l M aster
assumes that both parties have an interest in ensuring there is sufficient probable cause to
warrant a parole hold. Presum ably at this st ep there either is or is not probable cause.
There should not be an addition of cases so the only logical m easure for this step would
be a declin e in cases. That declin e, while ar guably low, is evidence of a supervisory
review. The m ethod us ed for this review shoul d be whatever one is most effective to
accomplish the goal.
With one e xception, tim eliness has rem ained in the high 80

th

percentile since

2009.22 While not as high as other steps, the consistently high rate of timeliness combined
with the evidence of review of probable caus e indicate that Defendants are in substantial
compliance.
Notice of rights and charges
The Permanent Injunction requires:
If the hold is continu ed, the pa rolee will be served actual notice of rights, with a
factual summary and written notice of rights, within 3 business days.
Defendants have had a system in place long- term to provide parolees with notice
of their rights and charges. Data has in

dicated that compliance with the sp

ecified

timeframe was at 90 % early in th e Special Master’s te nure and re mained consisten t
through the Rounds, with 91% of

service timely in this Round.
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In recent Rounds,

however, Defendants have dem onstrated that a significant am ount of the rem aining
service was initiated timely but staff were una ble to access the paro lees; in th is Round,
data shows that this oc curred for 8 % of servic e.24 In prev ious analyses, som e of the
initially unsuccessful service was c ompleted timely nevertheless. In other instances, and
with som e other late cases, service was com pleted soon af ter the deadline, and a very
small percentage were very late.25 It remains likely that these practices continue, but time
to com pletion num bers were not available. Defendants report that 2.37% of parolees –
527 persons – proceeded to hearing

without having been served.
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Myriad changes in

locations, procedures, and staffi ng attendant to R ealignment carry the risk of significant
complications for notice service.
Defendants have cons istently included the do cument entitled Notice of Rights in
their service throughout implementation. There have been no reports of deficiencies as to
this docum ent during this Round, and Defend

ants’ perform ance has been exem plary

long-term.27 The Mas tership does n ot recall an y issues raised on-po int in m onitoring
reports or the Mastership’s own observations ov er time. This aspect of notice s ervice is
treated as a separa te f unction in th e Valdivia Re medial Plan and, as such, it can be
considered in substantial compliance.
As to the required sum mary of charges, th e Special Mas ter has written, “The
parties have recognized, long-term , that there are significant num bers of Charge Reports
that do not provide a “short factual summary” sufficient to communicate the basis for the
charges. Addition ally, there is som e work to be done to ensure that agents includ e all
charges in the original notice that they know, or had available from file information, as of
the time the notice is written.”28
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No systemic analysis of this issue h as been pres ented to the Special Ma ster. As
one means of analysis, the Special Master revi ewed all of the parties’ monitoring reports
from the first six m onths of 2012 -- 18 Plain tiffs’ monitoring reports and one report from
Defendants -- to attem pt to understand the stat us of the quality of the short factual
summaries and the addition of charges

after th e notice of rights is served.
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There are

many limitations in attempting to use monitoring reports to establish trend data that make
the conclusions reached here only gross estimates of compliance and highly subjective.30
Of 18 Plaintiffs’ m onitoring reports reviewed, the average num ber of cases
reviewed per m onitoring repo rt is 35. 31 Plain tiffs contend the factual s ummaries were
always sufficient in eight m onitoring reports and in seven monitoring reports there were
one to two f actual su mmaries th at are a lleged to be in sufficient. I n two m onitoring
reports, there were th

ree factual summaries alleg ed to be insuf

ficient and in one

monitoring report, there is alle ged to be four inadequate f actual summaries. The Special
Master did not always agree with the allegation of an insufficient factual summary. In six
monitoring reports the Special Master found

some of the allegations of insuffi

cient

factual summaries to be unfounded. 32 The one Defendants’ report indicates that out of 40
cases reviewed, 14 had an insufficient factual summary.
The only conclusion th e Special Master can reach from the r eview of m onitoring
reports is that monitoring reports are not a good measure of the magnitude of the problem
and that the determination of what constitutes an adequate factual summary is subjective.
The Special Master als o inves tigated where parolees ’ coun sel was exp eriencing
problems wi th the factu al summary.33 The Executive Director of CalPAP indica ted that
the CalPAP atto rneys w ho repres ent parolees indicate that for the m ost part the factual
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summaries are sufficient. W hile not system ic, there are tim es where there is only
summary infor mation. CalPAP attorneys note

it is not som ething that parolees have

complained about.
On balance it appears that the short factual su mmaries are sufficient. That said,
Defendants should ensure unit supervisors wo rk with those parole agents who do not
provide adequate detail to do so.
The status of the question of added char ges is also a d isputed issue between the
parties. Out of 19 m onitoring reports reviewed, five indica te no charg es are add ed after
the original notice. All other reports vary fr om as low as 13% to as high as 46% of the
cases have charges added after the o riginal notice. Some monitors do an excellent job of
identifying when charges are technical in

nature and should have been known by the

agent of record or are crim inal charges but appear to be clearly known at the tim e of the
original no tice. Other tim es monitors ar e cl ear they can ’t be sure if the new charges
should have been know n. In m any cases the Special Master did not agree with the
allegations m ade by monitors that charges should have been known at the tim e of the
original notice of charges.34
The Special Master agrees that technical

violations should be addressed in the

initial notice of rights. The agen t of record or the unit supervis or imposes technical
violations. There is no reason that they are not known at the tim e of notice.35 Defendants
conducted a very useful study on this point,

which is m uch m ore comprehensive than

other efforts. It found that, about 25% of the time, technical violations are added after the
initial notic e of charges no m atter who the ar resting agen cy is. 36 This study indicates
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there is still work to be done to eliminate the addition of technical charges after the initial
notice of charges.
Criminal charges are another matter. Defendants estimate that approximately 50%
of the tim e local law enforcem ent alone is the arresting
Defendants rely on the quality and quantity
agency. The ability of Defendants to get

agency.
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In these cas es

of inform ation provided by the arresting
accurate and tim ely inform ation depends on

many f actors such the size of the jurisdic tion, the na ture of relation ships be tween
agencies and other factors that Defendants ha

ve little control ove r. In m any cases,

accurate information is not known at the time of the initial notice of charges.
Again the Special Master i nquired of CalPAP what th e experience is of the
attorneys representing parolees. Overall, th

e staff attorneys agree th

at the notice of

charges typically provides sufficient notice of the charges to the parolee and his attorney.
Two of the 10 staff attorneys noted, however,

that charges are added o r changed after

initial service of the notice of charges, but the changes do not affect a lib erty interest, as
they are not the only charges keeping a client in custody. The ten staff attorneys supervise
a total of 160 attorneys.
In add ition to prov iding the righ t d ocuments, contain ing th e r ight inf ormation,
according to the requ ired tim eframe, the part ies have been concerned with whether the
notices are effectively comm unicated. Again, the Plaintiffs ’ and Defendants’ m onitoring
reports serve as a partial sour ce of infor mation on point. The Special Master’s review of
reports for the first six months of 2012 indicat es that notice agents are doing a good job
of ensuring that they understand if there are any impediments to effective communication
with a parolee and of rem edying any problem s during the notice.
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Eleven of nineteen

monitoring reports ind icate no pro blems with ef fective co mmunication by the n otice
agent. Five reports indicate one problem with the remainder being less th an three. Many
of the reports comm ented on the thorough and

detailed approach of notice agents to

ensuring that the parolee understands what is being communicated. This review is only of
the actual serve of the notice and does not include problem s in docum enting any of the
impediments to effective communication.
Plaintiffs have also repeatedly raised

concerns about noisy and public service

locations and their potential for affecting effective communication. For detail, pleas e see
previous reports of the S pecial Master. The Sp ecial Master agrees that one site, the Los
Angeles County Jail, location for notice of rights is so noisy that it makes communicating
with paro lees dif ficult and tha t co nfidentiality m ay be occasiona lly c ompromised. The
Defendants worked with the jail to rem

edy the situation but the project was not

completed. In light of Realignm ent and th e upcom ing removal of the Board from the
revocation process, it is possible that space th at was used for the Board could be used to
remedy this situation.
When considering the multiple iss ues in th e notice of rights, the Spe cial Master
finds this step in the revocation process to be in substantial compliance.

Violation Report
The

Valdivia Remedial Plan calls for a violation report to be completed within six

working days after the hold.

In previous Rounds, the S

subsequent process step, in which the Unit

pecial Master reviewed the

Supervisor reviews and determ ines whether

the repo rt is accurate an d com plete.The dead line for the su pervisor rev iew is one day
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after th e report is d

ue. There is a s

ubsequent, additional review by a Parole

Administrator, who can return any incomplete reports. In 2011, the Special Master found,
based on Defendants’ analysis, that the

Unit Superv isor’s r equirement had been

completed at a high rate of timeliness for years.39 For this to occur, the v iolation report
must have been com pleted tim ely or less th an one day late. Additionally, the very low
rate of incom plete reports returned in th

e second supervisory review suggests that

violation reports are adequate at th e tim e they are forward ed to the Board and parolee
attorneys.
It is therefore reasonabl

e to conclude that the Vi

olation Report step is in

substantial compliance and the Special Master recommends such a finding.

Unit Supervisor and Parole Administrator reviews, Return to Custody Assessment
The Unit Superviso r and the Parole Adm inistrator e ach r eviews the revoca tion
packet for com pleteness and dem onstrating pr obable cau se, and they consider remedial
sanctions placements or recomm endations. The hearing officer conducting the Return to
Custody Assessm ent considers probable cause

and rem edial sanctions, and m akes an

offer of the length of a revocation term or other disposition.
Each of these steps has previously been found in substantial compliance.
Appointing counsel
Defendants are obligated to ensure counsel is provided to all parolees on or before
the sixth business day after the parolee is served notice.40 The Special Master noted in his
11th report that Defendants have “consistently

appointed attorneys to parolees facing

revocation at least since 2006. It has never com e to the Spec ial Master’s attention that
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any appointment has been overlooked during that tim e.”41 The one outstanding issue in
the appointment of counsel is the lack of timeliness in two locations.42
The Special Master found Defendants to be in substantial compliance with tim ely
appointment of counsel at all locations ex cept Richard J. Donovan Correctional Facility
and California Institution for Men. 43 These locations have experien ced periodic spikes in
the num ber of cases n ot tim ely in th e appointm ent of counsel. In his 12

th

r eport, th e

Special Master again noted that CalPAP data indicated the situation remains unchanged.44
That repo rt reviewed d ata th rough Decem ber of 2011. The data for 20 12 indicates the
situation at both locations has been remedied.
Richard J. Donovan had a rate of 22% of cases not in compliance in January of
2012. The rate dropped to less than one pe

rcent in February of 2012 and has never

exceeded 2% through September of 2013. 45 The California Institution for Men continued
to experience problem s with tim ely appoint ment of attorneys through March of 2012.
The rate d ropped from 13% in March to 2

% in April and has n

ever ex ceeded three

percent through Septembe r of 2012. The Special Master fi nds Defendants to now be in
compliance with appointm ent of c ounsel for all locations and thus

is in substantial

compliance with the relevant Permanent Injunction provision.
The Permanent Injunction, at ¶13, also re quires that, “at the tim e of appointment,
counsel appointed to represent parolees

who have difficulty in communicating or

participating in revocation proceedings, shall be inform ed of the natu re of the difficulty”
and it goes on to indicate several exam ple conditions. This provision also requires that,
“the appointment shall allow counsel adequate time to represent the parolee properly at
each stage of the proceeding.” The mechanism for conveying this information is forms in
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the revocation packet reflecting a review

of conditions requi ring accomm odation or

effective communication; the form is completed by the age nt serving the notice of rights
who has reviewed the electron

ic disability database an

d physical files, and asked

disability questions and m ade observations during service. W here a relevant condition
has been id entified, it will be named on that f orm and the source of that inf ormation is
also to be included in the packet.
Throughout Valdivia implem entation, CalPAP has shown a s
packets arriving without the ADA review form

mall num ber of

(2% to 5%) and a large percentage of

source docum ents m issing for the subset of parolees with re levant c onditions ( 20% to
27% m issing).46 These figures rem ain true today.
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On the other hand, attorneys can

retrieve inf ormation f rom the disability tr acking system and the CalPAP adm inistration
believes th at atto rneys receive infor mation sufficiently identifying parolees

with

communication and participation barriers. Plaint iffs question whether, in the absence of
disabilities expertise, attorneys would know what accommodations are effective and what
additional information might be missing.48 The Special Master recomm ends a substantial
compliance finding on the requirement specified in ¶13.
The Perm anent Injun ction requ ires st andards, guidelines, and training for
effective as sistance of state app

ointed co unsel in the parole revocation process.

Subsequent orders of this Court governed designating info rmation as conf idential, and
providing attorneys access to mental health and other private information. This Court has
previously issued substantial compliance findings in each of these areas.
In the area of attorney represen tation, Plaintiffs and CalPAP have raised another
concern long-term. They object that, in certai n situations – principally having to do with
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absconding and substance abuse – Defendants invite parolees to sign waivers before they
have been appointed counsel.

49

W hile no t a s pecific pro vision of the Perm

anent

Injunction, there is an argument that this has implications for due process. Because this is
not tracked, to the Special Master’s know ledge, and occurs outside the usual

Valdivia

process and would not necessarily come to the parties’ attention, it is difficult to quantify,
or even determine whether it remains a current practice.

Expedited probable cause hearings
The Permanent Injunction also calls for:
Expedited probable cause he aring upon sufficient offer of proof that there is a
complete defense to all charges
Defendants created policies, trained staff and created m onitoring capacity for an
expedited probable cause hearing. When appoint ed counsel presents sufficient evidence
that there is a com plete defense to all pa role violation charges that are the basis for the
parole hold an expedited hearing can be re

quested. Defendants indi cate that between

January 1, 2009 and March 31, 2012, the Board of Paroles took 265,981 actions at the
PCH step. “During this sam e time period, parolees and their appointed counsel requested
and received four expedited PCHs based upon sufficient offers of proof.”
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In only one

instance was an appeal made regarding the decision to reject the request for an expedited
hearing. The Special Master

finds Defendants to be subs

creation of a process for an expedited probable cause hearing.
Probable cause hearings
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tantially com pliant in the

When this Court ruled on the con stitutionality of the State’s paro le r evocation
system, much of its due process analysis centered on the length of time until parolees had
an opportunity to present a defense. At the time, the system’s structure was51:





Parole staff determined whether there was probable cause to detain
Parolees received notice of their charges approximately seven days after
incarceration
Parolees were offered a custody term without counsel and without presenting a
defense to a decisionmaker
Parolees who wished to defend against the charges commonly were given their
first opportunity after 30 to 45 days in custody, and complications could greatly
extend those times.

This Court r uled that cr eating a P robable Cause Hearing, on a m uch shorter tim eframe,
was an essential component of remedying this situation.
Defendants quickly put in place a procedur e that had elem ents of the previous
system and the one contemplated by the Court. The parolee and his attorney still receive a
custody tim e offer. When they m eet with th e hearing officer, policy calls for (a) the
parolee to have an opportunity to be heard and present evidence, (b) the hearing officer to
decide whether there is probable cause for each charge, and (c) the paro lee and attorney
to decid e whether to accept the origin

al, or a negotiated, custody

tim e or rem edial

sanction offer, or to pro ceed to a revocation hearing. To have rem edied the prev iously
problematic system, it is critical that all three functions be carried out.
Presenting a defense:
Through at least 2009, defense preparati

on could be affected by incom

plete

packets provided to attorneys. Mis sing documents most commonly had to do with ADA
accommodations and effectiv e communication, but som etimes attorney packets did not
include police reports, viol ation r eports or o ther m aterial of evidentia ry value. 52 Som e
improvements were noted as of late 2009, and the Paroles Division continued to address
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it during certain site visits through early 2011. CalPAP and Defendants have mechanisms
to obtain docum ents that initially are m issing, and reportedly this works well. No recent
information has com e to the Spec ial Maste r’s attention reg arding wheth er the issu e of
incomplete packets has been corrected, though it is reasonable to be lieve that problem s
with missing key evidence might surface.
Importantly, Defendants have greatly re duced “add-ons,” a practice of the first
several years in which cases were added to

the hearing calendar the sam e day, or with

only a day’s notice, creating a risk for adequa tely preparing a defens e. Defendants’ staff
worked diligently to solve this problem, which now occurs very rarely, if at all.53
There has been a dispute throughout

implementation concerning whether

conducting probable cause hearings by teleph one com promises due process, effective
communication and the ability to present a defense effectively, particularly in the hearing
officer’s ab ility to dete rmine the pa rolee’s v eracity and re morse. Def endants s trongly
assert that the procedu re com ports with due process and is necessary to m anage scarce
resources. F or m ore detail, please see prev ious reports of the Sp ecial Master. Through
most of Valdivia im plementation, this has involved fewer than 1% of probable cause
hearings; this rose in 2012, but constitutes less than 2% in the current Round.54
The Permanent Injunction specifically protects parolees’ right to put on a defense,
with this additional requirement:
At probable cause hearings, parolees shall be allowed to present evidence to
defend or mitigate against the charges and proposed disposition. Such evidence
shall be presented through documentary evidence or the charged parolee's
testimony, either or both of which may include hearsay testimony.
Defendants have preserved th is right very well throughout implementation. The Special
Master noted this practice during site observa tions over the years, as did both parties’
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monitors. C alPAP conf irms that this r ight is co nsistently u pheld. This is an im portant
feature of Defendants’ com pliance with the pr obable cause hearing requ irement, and the
Special Master affirm s that it should be

found in substantial compliance as an

independent requirement.
Hearing officers are exp ected to check for jurisdiction in general, but they do not
entertain challenges based on the two m ajor policy changes of recent years. As disc ussed
in previous reports of the Special Mast er, one group was designated in 2010 as “nonrevocable parole”; by policy, hearing officers are not to resolve ques tions of whether the
parolee should not be subject to revocation on this bas is, but are to r efer the parolee to a
grievance process. In 2011, th e law transferred a large gr oup from parole to county
supervision, known as Post-Release Commun
challenges to revocation on this basis – that

ity Supervision. CalPAP reports that
the parolee was incorrectly classified as

remaining under the Paroles Division superv ision and thus cannot be revoked by the
Board – are som etimes also not handled at probable cause heari ngs. T he hearing goes
forward and the parolee is instructed to take up the challenge afterward or at a revocation
hearing.55 Although such a fundam ental issue is very frustrating for a ttorneys, objections
records suggest this situation is extremely rare, affecting far less than 1% of hearings.
Probable cause is ch

allenged in a fa

irly sm all proportion of hearings,

approximately 17% in this Round, accord ing to CalPAP records. 56 There are few very
objections, Decision Reviews or other allegations of bias by hearing officers, sugg esting
that Defendants’ system

protects the im

portant right of a ne

decisionmaker, a right specifically named in Morrissey.57
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utral and detached

Assessing probable cause:
In im plementation through 2011, the Special
observed a subset of hearing officers who

Master and the parties’ monitors

routinely did not invite probable cause

argument nor expressly m ake probable cause findings. Rather, they fram ed the m eeting
as one whose purpose w as to ne gotiate the custody tim e offer. It was never determ ined
how many hearing officers conducted proceedings in this fashion.
In recen t Rounds, Defendants h

ave soli cited concerns on-point in routine

meetings with CalPAP offices, and have been told it is not a concern. Presently, CalP AP
representatives repor t that this pra ctice occu rs but is not system ic. Fewer than 7% of
hearing officers – or a total of six people

-- are described by attorneys as frequently

failing to ac cept, or take into accoun t, evidence or legal arg ument.58. These sources are
useful and, in a sys tem this larg e, m onitoring necessarily captures too few hearing
officers and cases from which to d raw sy stemwide conclusions. Since no m onitoring
source has presented a system wide look at this practice, the Special Master exam ined a
large sample of hearing records to ensure that hearings are serving this critical function.59
Probable cause challeng es are certainly taken in to account on som e occasions, as
charges are am ended or dism issed, or the paro lee’s version is discussed, in the hearing
records of alm ost half of the challenged cas es. Defendants note that at least one ch arge
was dismissed for lack of probable cause in 12% of the hearings in this Round.
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On the

other hand, in the sam ple, the parolee’s actual argum ent is m entioned extremely rarely.
Thus, in m ore than half of the challenged cases, one cannot determ ine from the record
whether the hearing officer reached a conclu sion based on the State’s docum ents alone,
or by weigh ing the S tate’s case an d the parolee’s case. In a substantial num ber,61 th e
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hearing reco rd expres sly asserts no challenge was m ade, which m ay add weight to the
concern that such argum ents were not cons idered. Defendants note that no complaints
concerning probable ca use ass essment wer e su bmitted to the Sta te’s Decision Review
process in a more than three-year period overlapping with this Round.62
Offer of custody time or other outcome:
Throughout the Special Master’s and the
noted that, during negotiations, hearing o

parties’ m onitoring, observers have

fficers observe the proscription against

increasing the original offer; generally c onsider parolee request s for shorter tim e and
alternatives to incarceration; and present the parolee a genuine, uncoerced choice. Indeed,
some of these features have been found

in substantial com pliance during previous

Rounds.
CalPAP attorneys have raised on e c oncern about outcom es decisions over the
years th at continues tod ay. There is a practice of hearing officers, or their supervisors,
closing out pending revocation actions by gran ting credit for time served in the abs ence
of a hearing and som etimes without the paro lee’s or attorney’s knowledge. This most
commonly occurs when the parolee has b

een sentenced to a new prison term

. The

practice has appeal in term s of efficiency and a limited revocation term. While credit for
time served can be seen as a beneficial outco

me, it can also have future im pact. The

record then contains a good cause finding on th e charges, which adds the tim e in custody
to the parole supervision pe

riod an d m ay affect percep tions of repetitive violations,

amenability to parole su pervision, and eligib ility for alternatives to in carceration.. If the
parolee wished to contest these findings but
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did not have the opportunity, this would

cause harm . The freque ncy with which this occurs, and whether parolees are aware of,
and make use of, mechanisms to contest these findings is not known.
Fewer than 10% of parole revocations

proceed to revocati on hearing. In those

instances, hearing officers are exp ected to decide whether there is p
continue to detain the parolee pending the revocation hearing.
routinely record boilerplate language for
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robable cau se to
Hearing officers

this decision. In a number of cases –

unmeasured at this time – the boilerplate reasoning does not appear related to the charges,
casting dou bt as to whether a gen uine ass essment has occurred. That release pending
hearing has only been granted to 177 pa

rolees in m ore than three years
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ma y be

consistent with th at sk eptical v iew. Hearing o fficers do r outinely co llect witn ess lists
from parolees proceeding to revocation hear ing, and the State has pr eviously been found
in substantial compliance on this requirement.
W

ritten record
Fundamental fairness requires that paro

lees receive a written record of the

proceedings. As Morrissey puts it:
The hearing officer shall have the duty of making a summary, or digest, of what
occurs at the hearing in terms of the responses of the parolee and the substance of
the documents or evidence given in support of parole revocation and of the
parolee's position. …
the decision maker should state the reasons for his determination and indicate the
evidence he relied on … (citing Goldberg v. Kelly)
The Maste rship rev iewed a substan tial s ample of hearing re cords to ass ess com pliance
with this expected element.65 The res ults as to f actual findings were exc ellent, with 93%
providing some factual basis for the findings on each of the charges.
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As described above, records typically do not include the parolee’s version, with
documentation in only a m inority of cases know n to have raised a challenge. Records
commonly use a large n umber of abbreviations that may or may not communicate to the
parolee and certainly are unlikely to be clea r for a court should the parolee appeal the
decision. CalPAP tracking also has noted th

e absence of objections in som

e he aring

records; it is unknown how m any may have occu rred in probable cause hearings. O n the
other hand, CalPAP reports that

it is extr emely rare f or pa rolees to f ile writs, in part

because the maximum revocation term is effectively 90 days and writs would be moot by
the time they are heard.
Defendants em ploy routines for providing a copy of the hearing record to the
parolee. Often, the parolee recei ves it immediately after the hearing. On other occasions,
Defendants’ staf f delive r it to th e p arolee, provide it to jail staff to convey, or send it
through jail m ail.66 The Special Master h as not been m ade aware of any reviews to
determine whether parolees reli ably receive their copies through the al ternatives taking
place ou tside the hearin g room .67 Defendants note that they

received on ly eight such

complaints in more than three years of Decision Reviews, and that all were denied.68
Tim

eliness
One of the key reasons to add a proba

ble cause hearing step to Defendants’

revocation system was to shorten the tim e until parolees have an oppor tunity to be heard
on the ch arges.69 For this reason, tim eliness of probabl e cause hearings is particularly
important.
Defendants’ data shows an average of approxim
hearings per m onth in the first half of 2012.
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ately 5,615 probable cause

There has been a steady decrease s ince a

high in 2007 of m ore than 8,000 pr obable cause hearings per m onth;71 there do es not
appear to have been a large decrease since the implementation of Realignment.
During this Round, timeliness numbers for the system appear to be:
90 % within 13 business days72
4.56%
beyond that time
5% postponed cases, unknown, most likely beyond that time73
It is also the case that, while the systemwide rate of cases shown late is 4.56%, the
late cases occur at double that rate, or more, at nearly one-third of the locations.74
Defendants studied p robable cau se tim eliness o ver m ore than a three-y ear span
and found figures consistent with the current Round.
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The Com pliance Assessm ent

Report found 95% tim eliness in the first period of the 13

th

Round. It found 97%

timeliness in 2011 and 95% in each of the two preceding years, for an overall average of
95%. This analysis includes

postponements in the aggregate num bers and m akes the

same assumptions about them that will be described infra.
After Realignm ent, proce dures in most counties a ppear to support the sm ooth
operation of hearings. A few counties – notab ly Fresno, San Joaquin and Shasta, which
collectively involve a substantial num

ber of parolees – routinely either book and

immediately release parolees, o r release them before notice service or before probable
cause hearing. As detailed in previous repor
response, has designed good, alternate proce

ts of the Special Master, the Board, in
sses to m anage these hearings in the

community. The Special Mas ter do es not have inform ation concern ing whether these
very early releases have c ontributed to m aking Defendants’ tim eliness num bers ap pear
artificially high.76
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The category of postponed cases contains a mix of: delays for good cause, delays
where good cause is disputed, delays at the parolees’ request, rescheduling within a fe w
days, and rescheduling after longer periods have passed.
Defendants have applied definitions of good cause to postponem ents, and have
captured postponem ent reasons in the revocation database, for several years. The
information system tre ats a ll goo d cause ca ses th at we re tim ely when they were
postponed as tim ely whether the rescheduled hearing occurs the next day or 30 days
hence, for instance. The timeliness where Defendants determine there is not good cause –
a very sm all group – is calculated as of the rescheduled hearing. Defendants report that
only 15 postponem ents were not for good caus e, accord ing to their definition, wh ich
constitutes less than 1% of the 1,824 postponem ents they reported. These reasons and
practices have been discussed in detail in previous reports of the Special Master.
The parties disagree as to som e of th e reasons that Defendants define as good
cause, including som e that account for a

large num ber of postponem ents. They also

disagree about whether there should be lim its on how long it takes for a case to return to
calendar. The latter dis agreement concerns pos tponements that are not the fault of either
Defendants or the parolees (for example, th e county does not trans port the parolee), as
well as par olee tim e waivers. Atto rneys typi cally sp ecify the leng th o f tim e they are
waiving; Defendants’ position in recent years is that, as in criminal proceedings, waivers
mean that parolees are waiving the time limit, not waiving a specified amount of time.
It is d ifficult to de termine the le ngth of time to probable

cause hearing that

provides due process. Several measures have figured importantly in this action:
10 days

This Court originally ordered Defendants to create a plan to
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deliver probable cause hearings within this time77
13 business days

The timeframe the parties negotiated for the Valdivia Remedial
Plan78

20 days

This Court drew upon case law, when asked to determine the
length of time due process allows for a “prompt” hearing, and
found that 21 days is definitely too long 79

The Mastership reviewed Defendants’ tim eliness report and m any postponement reports
and individual hearing records.
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Bas ed on th is a nalysis, it a ppears that the m ajority of

delayed probable cause heari ngs are held beyond 20 days, wh ether as a postponem ent or
recorded as late. 81 W hether good cause excuses hearings beyond 21 days, and whether
there should be time limits for rescheduled hearings, are open questions.
Because the percentag e of ti meliness needed for substan tial com pliance is also
uncertain, the postponem ent questions m ay be pivotal. The Court has not been asked to
rule about an acceptab le timeliness percentage for probable cause hearin gs. At summ ary
revocation hearings being

judgment, the Court found that 10% of

held beyond an

acceptable tim e warranted a rem edy.82 If a s imilar r ationale we re to apply to probable
cause h earings, the 90 % that are certain to

be tim ely would be ins ufficient, bu t th e

increase provided by whatever proportion of postponed hearings was determ ined to be
acceptable might prove sufficient. These are all open questions at this time.
It is also of concern that the tim eliness of probable cause hearings appears to be
declining in 2012. In each of four reporting

sources, the late cases in August thro ugh

October showed a several percen t increase over the beginning of the year, ending at 7%
to 10% late, depending on the source.83
Defendants instituted rem edies during th e Round as an im portant feature toward
making par olees whole when there are rare, but inevitable, breakdowns in the system
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The State grants day -for-day credit for the am ount of tim e hearings are held late ; there
are exceptions, principally for good cause delays. 84 There were 179 parolees whose harm
was reduced at this step during this Round. The system showed 1,537 late probable cause
actions during that period.85
The Special Master rev iewed a sample of 43 cases where the prob

able caus e

hearing was held on the 21 st day or later; a remedy was granted to nine of them. The 77%
who did not receive a rem edy generally fell within one of Defendants’ exceptions – good
cause postponements or waivers whose time was exceeded.86

In summary, this is the status of probable cause hearings under Defendants’
system:
Attorney packets missing documents
relevant to defense
Add-on scheduling
Telephonic hearings
Parolees may present a defense
Jurisdiction—NRP and PRCS
challenges not handled in probable
cause hearing
Probable cause arguments
considered
Neutral, unbiased hearing officer
Considering alternatives to
incarceration
Range of dispositions
Time offer does not exceed RTCA
Parolee has an uncoerced choice to
go to hearing or accept offer
Granting credit for time served
without parolee participation
Probable cause to detain – language
suggests not considered
Written record

unknown status, unlikely to be of any
substantial size
rare, if any
<2%
Excellent
Far <1%
>93% of hearing officers do, per verbal
report
46% apparent in written record
Excellent
previously found in substantial
compliance
previously found in substantial
compliance
previously found in substantial
compliance
Excellent
unknown frequency
unknown frequency
93% show factual basis
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46% show parolee version
missing objections – unknown if any
provision: frequently direct; indirect
methods not verified
90% known timely
5% postponements

Timeliness

In weighing all of the above, in the Sp ecial Master’s experi ence of this system ,
there is no reason to believe that an y revocations go forward with no probable cause on
any charge. This fundamental and critical purpose is being fulfilled. It is difficult, at best,
to discern whether cases proceed with a

ny frequency when there are probable cause

findings on m ultiple charges, some of

which appear uns upported. H ere, the Sp ecial

Master m ust r ely h eavily on the opinion

of parole es’ a ttorneys; th e Ca lPAP

administration is confident that, to the extent

this does occur, if at all, fundam

ental

fairness is s till pres erved in the ou tcomes and in the system ’s operation as a whole.
Likewise, any concerns on-point are rare in the parties’ monitoring.
There are certainly so me issues with probable cause hearing practice that are
current, or whose past occurrence has not been shown to be remedied. However, the most
important f eatures of this step are b eing f ulfilled well. On balance, the Special Ma ster
considers th is step to b e in substan tial com pliance. He will recomm end that the Court
order this finding except for ongoing attention solely to the questions of timeliness.

Optional Waiver Review
Optional waiver review was not a step

in th e Perm anent In junction, but is a

procedure allowed under California Code of Re gulations Title 15, Section 2641(b). As
described in detail in p revious rep orts of the Special Master, it is a proceeding
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that

operates much like a p robable cause hearing an d takes place after a parolee has waived
hearing timeliness because of pending crim inal court charges, and later chooses to return
to the revocation process.
After successfully concluding negotiations, Defendants issued a revised procedure
in 2010. It which governs the hand ling of these proceedings and describes the timeframe,
after receip t of a requ est for hearing (ter med “activatio n”), as “th e next available
[probable cause hearing] calendar,

87

This will norm ally occu r within three bus iness

days.” If the parolee elects to continue to a revocation hearing, that is to be concluded
within 35 d ays, jus t as with oth er r evocation hearings. Defenda nts extended the latter
deadline to 45 days pursuant to this Court’s January 2012 order allowing that length of
time for revocation hearings.
Defendants initially had no system

for tracking optional waiver processing

timeliness; they im proved on this in 2008

and m ade m ore progress with the recent

information system upgrades. Data shows

there were only 756 ac tivations during the

Round, a large decrease from the past. 88 This predictably w ould result from the much
shorter maximum revocation terms provided in Realignment.
The information system does not measure the Optional Waiver Review timing set
out in the H earing Directive, but does m easure and find that all but one m et the optional
waiver revocation hearing dead line. This included som e postponem ents, which m ay be
subject to th e analytical questions discussed in P robable Cause Hearing, supra. Because
of their small number, the Special Master did not undertake a review.89
Early in Defendants’ track ing, optional waiver Revocation Hearings appeared
very late. Defendants brought about great im provement so that only 1% appeared late
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when the S pecial Master reviewed this in 200 9.90 Defendants’ current reports do not
separate op tional waiv er Revocation Hearin gs, but it is the S

pecial Mas ter’s

understanding that they are in cluded in the aggregate numbe rs for revocation hearings
discussed infra.
In the Special Master’s experience,

Optional Waiver Reviews are conducted

consistent with probable cause hearings.

Revocation Hearing
There were approximately 319 revocation hearings per m onth.91 There has been a
continuous decrease since th e high of nearly 2,500 per m onth in 2007. Hearings dropped
by about one-third with Realignment, and the amount has remained steady since then.92
According

to Morrissey and/or the terms of the Permanent Injunction, due process

is provided in revocation hearings w hen parolees have the opportunity to be heard and to
present evidence on term s equal to the State; when adverse evidence h as been disc losed
by the tim e of attorney appointm ent or as s oon as practicable before the hearing if the
State discovers the evidence later; when th

eir conditional right to confront adverse

witnesses is preserv ed consistent with curr ent case law; when the proceeding is

held

within 45 days of the parole hold and within 50 miles of the alleged behavior by a neutral
and detached decisionmaker who ha s the full range of disposition options; and when the
parolees are provided a written record of the proceedings.
Defendants have consistently protected pa rolees’ right to be heard in revocation
hearings long-term.93 There was a surp rising rise in the number of hearings held after the
parolee was removed or was absent f or other reasons; in the previous Round, there were
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eight objections, while there were 29 in the current Round. 94 This is partly a product of a
longer Round and m ay partly arise from the increase in not in custody hearings – held in
counties where jails release paro lees before hearing – where parolees have received
notice of the hearing but do not appear. In

any event, at a rate of about 1.5% of

revocation hearings, this does not have significant systemwi de im pact on the class of
parolees’ opportunity to be heard. Objections concerning de nial of parolee’s evidence
were even more rare.
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Defendants analyzed CalPAP data for m ore than a three-y ear

period. They found the occurrence of objectio ns concerning the rights to be heard and
present evidence to be even lower over time, indicating that these protections have served
well on a sustained basis.96
Fundamental fairness requires that the Stat e provide parolees the evidence against
them in ti me to prepare a defense. The

Permanent Injunction executes that throug h a

mandate to provide the evidence on which the stat e intends to rely at the tim e an attorney
is appointed or, if discovered later, as soon as practicable before the hearing. Defendants’
policy requires exclusion of evidence provid ed for the firs t tim e during hearing, un less
the state shows good cause for not producing it earlier.
Long-term, Defendants have routinely pr ovided evidence in revocation packets to
attorneys at the time of appointment.97 As discussed supra, there have been difficulties in
the pas t with evidence m issing from packets. CalPAP has indicated that usually the
representing attorney will contact th e CalPAP office (that h as access to RSTS) and they
will furnish the atto rney the m issing infor mation. Defendants and CalPAP have several
mechanisms to follow up on missing documents and the Special Master sees no reason to
believe any such issues are not addressed before the revocation hearing.
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CalPAP data through the years has de monstrated allegations that, occasionally,
the State has introduced evidence at revoc

ation hearing that was not previously

provided.98 In the current Round, objections on poi
hearings. T his is an increase over the last

nt occurred in 1.7% of revocation

two Rounds, but rem ains a low occurrence.

Fewer than one-third of the objections were gr anted. . The m ajority of denials in recent
Rounds reflected that the hearing officer let th e evidence in without a review of whether
there was good reason for not producing the evidence earlier 99 and this has occurred in
the Special Master’s presence. It is not known whether th
policy and conducted a good cause review dur

e hearing officers followed

ing this Round’s objections. W hen this

review does not occur, it is an unfair practice, even though it happens infrequently.
Defendants’ analysis shows that objections to evidence first produced at hearing
occurred even less freq uently over a m ore th an three-y ear period overlapping with this
Round. In that review, objections occurred at a rate of only 0.5%, and more than half of
the objections were granted.100
The right to confrontation is conditiona
subject to a balancing test develope

l in parole revocation hearings and is

d throu gh case la w, m ost prom inently US v.

Comito.101 The Perm anent Injunction singles this

out as a separate requirem

ent in

recognition of the importance that evidence not be used unfairly and that parole should be
revoked based on “verified facts,” in the language of Morrissey.
Defendants correctly no te th at, when adverse witness es are p resent, parolee
counsel consistently has the oppo

rtunity to cross-exam ine them .102 There have been

issues, however, when the witness does not appear; this requirement has been the subject
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of further orders of the Valdivia court and the history of De fendants’ efforts is covered
extensively in the reports of the Special Master.
In the current Round,

Comito objections were raised in 12% or m

revocation hearings. 103 T he Special Master reviewed a

ore of the

representative s ample of thes e

hearing tap es and written reco rds d rawn from a grea t m ajority of hearing officers who
ruled on Comito objections during the Round.
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At Defendants’ request, all sam pled

cases involv ed a denied objection b ecause of th e potential for harm to the paro lee. In
exactly half of the review, the decisionm aker either did not employ the case law-required
balancing test or used only the State’s side of the test.
the paro lee.106 If the results are generalizable, this
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The evidence was let in again st

suggests an incorrect application of

this case la w in 6% of revoca tion h earings; this is consisten t with the S pecial Ma ster’s
analysis in the previous Round.107
In thinking in term s of harm , a large m ajority were revoked based in part on the
improperly adm itted evidence but five were not. Just over half were revoked based on
other charges as well, while 40% ap peared to have been revoked solely on the charges
supported by the hearsay. Defendants argue that parolees are only harmed when they are
revoked solely on the improperly admitted evidence, that this occurred in only three cases
when they analyzed the sam ple, and that this rate is in significant in r elation to the total
revocation hearings.
Defendants assert that the rate of objections sustained supports the view that no
harm is occurring, and thus m akes irrelevant whether the hearing of ficers a re us ing the
legal balancing test. In their analysis of a more than three-year period overlapping with
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this Round, they found that 68% of objections on point were sustained; this is consistent
with the Special Master’s previous reviews.108
Defendants also see attorn eys as having the obligation to protect their clients by
appealing any incorrect Comito rulings through Defendants’ Decision Review process
Defendants note that only two parolees sought Decisi on Review for im properly
admitted hearsay during the Round, and that th e system provided a rem edy for one and
found the other hearing had been properly handled,
was effective. Also, in a study of a m
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indicating that th e review process

ore than three-year period overlapping with the

current Round, Defendants note that there ha

ve only been 58 such

requests, 78% of

which Defendants found were appropriately denied.110
The Court issued further or ders as to this requirem ent in 2008. A summ ary of the
status follows:
Specified revisions to

policies and procedures: De fendants m ade very good

revisions to the policies and procedures and distributed them in late 2009.
Training: Defendants and CalPAP initi ated training in summ er 2009. Defendants
initially offered refresher training m ore often than the annual interval required. The m ost
recent training the Special Master h as been made aware of occurre d in October 2010, s o
the annual training requirement has not been maintained.
Review of hearing officer practice:

Defendants initia ted a centrally loca ted

oversight system in 2008. It was revised an d more broadly im plemented in 2010. It has
been used periodically, with multiple-month interruptions in some locations. The S pecial
Master has not been made aware o f whether it has been in use, and to what extent, in
2012.
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Follow-up training and rem ediation: For hearing officers not dem onstrating an
understanding of this area of required prac

tice, Defendants were to support them

in

increasing their knowledge and sk ill. Beyond a general statem ent that this is being done,
the Special Master has received no updates since the 2008 order.
Information system tracking: CalPAP maintains a basic system along these lines.
Defendants invested substantially in staff time, thought and energy to address this
topic and made extended, good faith efforts to sa tisfy the Court’s orders. It is unfortunate
that, despite this, hearing officers’ correct application of the law was measured at 50% in
2009,111 before the policy change and training, and measures 50% today.

Revocation

Hearing Timeliness:

Applying an analysis si milar to that described in Probable Cause Hearing, supra,
timeliness for revocation hearings appears to be:
86%
10%

4%

timely112
late
postponements

Given this Court’s determ ination, early in this action, that 90% timeliness supported a
finding of c onstitutional violation, an 86% tim eliness rate would not be sufficient. The
Special Master examined a sa mple of postponed cases, and a m inority of the m exceeded
45 days. T hus, on closer exam ination a nd once postponem ent-related questions are
resolved, these totals may well shift significantly.
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Two parolees were granted rem

edies for la te revoca tion hearings during the

Round. 113

Other features of the Injunction and due process:
As described in Probable Cause Hearings supra, various sources give the Special
Master confidence that revocation hearings are conducted by neutral, detached hearing
officers, an important right. The Court has previously found in substantial compliance the
requirements that hearing officers have the

full range of disposition options and that

hearings be conducted within 50 miles of the alleged violation. By all appearances, these
features continue to operate well.114

W

ritten record:
The obligation to provide a written heari ng record to the paro lee is grounded in

Morrissey, which includes in its summary, “…(f) a written statement by the factfinders as
to the evidence relied on and reasons for revoking parole.”
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In th e Sp ecial Mas ter’s

review, a commendable 96% of revocation heari ng records captured th e evidence relied
on and reasons for revoking parole.116 CalPAP records indicate that 25% of the objections
made do not appear in the hearing record;

attorneys do have the opportunity to review

records at th e end of th e hearings an d request that such om issions be corrected. 117 There
are the sam e possible lim itations of relying on indirect m ethods of delivery in som e
locations.
In summary, as to revocation hearings:
Opportunity to be heard

rise in objections, but 1.5% total
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Presenting evidence on same terms as <1 objection per month
the State
Disclosing adverse evidence in
rise in objections, but 1.7% total
advance
Confrontation rights
50% applying case law
policies and procedures revised
training compliant 2009-2010,
currently overdue
oversight set up, unknown status
Timeliness 86%

tracking adequate
timely
4% late
10% postponem ents

50 miles

previously found in substantial
compliance

Neutral decisionmaker

< ½ % objections

Full range of disposition options

previously found in substantial
compliance
96% show evidence relied upon and
reasons for revocation

Written record

indirect delivery in some locations is of
unknown consistency
Waivers and continuances
The

Valdivia Remedial Plan provides that
Parolee shall have the right to waive time as to any of these hearing time
constraints with or without good cause.
Attorney shall have the right to a continuance upon the showing of good
cause in the absence of his or her client's consent in cases of emergency or
illness or upon such other showing that the Deputy Comrnissioner/Parole
Administrator can make a finding of good cause
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In the Special Mas ter’s experien ce, Defendants comm only perm it waivers and
continuances by parolees and their counsel. Ob jections to a denial of postponem ent were
extremely rare during this Round.
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The parties agree to a finding of substantial

compliance119 and CalPAP has not m ade known a ny objections to such a finding. The
Special Master therefore recomm ends a finding of substantial com pliance on both
requirements.

Revocation Extension
.

The issue of revocation extens ions – that is, pro ceedings where a paro lee

serving a revocation term can have that term extended for in-custody m isconduct – is
reserved as an outstand ing issue in the Pe rmanent Injunction. The parties subsequently
agreed to hold these proceedings according to the Valdivia process.
The State d id es tablish the Valdivia revocation steps, wi th Division of Adult
Institutions staff assum ing som e of the re sponsibilities. In 2008, Defendants took an
important step by integrati

ng tracking into their m

ain revocation database, which

addressed problems attendant to disparate, local tracking methods. Over time, Defendants
concentrated many staff resour ces – particula rly within th e self-monitoring team and in
the Institutions division – on training, troubleshooting, setting up systems, mentoring and
conducting oversight to improve this process.
Nevertheless, this has been one of

the least com pliant functions throughout

Valdivia implementation. Progress has been evid ent over tim e, but compliance remained
at inadequate levels. Tim eliness numbers im proved, but rem ained lo w at a ll steps. The
best perform ance occurred at probable ca use and final revocatio n hearings, but none
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exceeded 7 5% tim eliness rates, to the Sp

ecial Master’s knowle dge. Monito rs also

observed possible problems with evidence and effective communication, inconsistent use
of tracking and tapes, and other substantive and procedural issues.120
Defendants understand Realignm

ent to

have essentially ended revocation

extensions for parolees. It will continue for prisoners with li fe terms. The State interprets
the law to have perm

itted revocation extensio ns for parolees only

if their ho lds or

revocation terms were initiated before Oct ober 1, 2011; with m aximum revocation terms
set at one year, nearly all parolees have

been released. Only those who incurred a

revocation extension in the las t year, appare ntly a total of 174 as of this writing, could
potentially be subject to further revocation extensions.
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Defendants rep ort there were

five revocation extension acti ons in Septem ber 2012, that these were sex offenders that
refused to sign thei parole agreem ents, and none since that tim e.122 This is de minimis to
the class. The Special Master recommends a substantial compliance finding.

Remedial Sanctions
The Court adopted the Special Master’s findings of substantial com

pliance for

consideration of rem edial sanctions at each step of the Valdivia process, 123 the Rem edial
Sanctions Order, 124 and sufficient “third prong” rem
question before the Court is whether the re

edial sanctions. 125 The r emaining

quirements for rem edial sanctions for the

Permanent Injunction have been m et. The defi nition of rem edial sanctions is lim ited to
the In Custody Drug Treatm ent Program (IC DTP) and Electronic In-Hom e Detention
(EID).
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Defendants argue that given the signi

ficant overlap b etween the Rem edial

Sanctions Order and the Perm anent Injunction that the burden for substantial compliance
for the Perm anent Injunction has been m et.126 Plain tiffs argue that the change in the
nature of the parolee population due to Realignm
configuration of the ICDT

ent requires a change in the

P before substantial com

(Defendants’ efforts to respond to changes

pliance can be achieved.
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that have resulted from Realignm ent are

discussed below.) Both parties indicate th at co mpliance has been m et with the E lD.128
The Special Master agrees with this conclusion.
Defendants continue to retain funding for third prong, ICDTP and EID rem edial
sanctions.129 The num ber of available program sl ots for ICTDP has not decreased and
there continues to be ample capacity for wom en and parolees with di sabilities. There is
evidence of placem ent of wom en and paro lees with p hysical and m ental health
disabilities.130 Data continues to support that remedi al sanctions are considered at every
step in the revoca tion process.
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By all m

easures Def endants have m aintained a

commitment to retaining the capacity, placement and monitoring systems for ICDTP and
other remedial sanctions.
The impact of Realignment on the u se of ICDTP was f irst evidenced in the la st
Round. By the end of 2011, the legislated decr

ease in the am ount of tim e that can be

served by parolees for revocations had be

gun to result in a significant decrease of

placements in ICDTP. That trend continue

s in this Rou nd. The av erage num ber of

parolees in an ICDTP program the last six months of 2011 was 1,368. By Septem ber of
2012 the number of parolees has dropped to less than 300 parolees.
Parolees in ICDTP by Month 2012132
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January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
Septem

462
384
436
343
360
340
ber

554
418

298

Defendants engaged in several efforts to understand the reason for the decline and
to make minor changes to m odify the program. For example, the jail-based program was
eliminated because of the high percenta ge of parolees rejecting the program .133 Program
changes like the recen t change of the pass policy have m ade been to m ake the p rogram
work better for shorter stays.
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Despite thes e e fforts, parolee r ejections ra te f or th e

program remain high.
At the request of the Spe cial Master, Defendants undertook a study to identify the
refusal rate of ICDTP by parolees. Using th e revocation database, Defendants were able
to determ ine when a parolee refused the offer of re

medial sanctions at probable cause

hearing, settlement conference, optional waiver review and revocation hearing steps. The
findings affirm the high rejection rate of ICDTP. Between January 1, 2012 and June 30,
2012, placements into remedial sanction programs at each step were as follows:
Probable Cause Hearing: Of 35,554 total actions 1,779 (5%) were remedial sanction
dispositions. Parolees refused ICDTP in 2,172 (6%)
actions.
Settlement Conference:

Of 214 total actions 14 (7%) were remedial sanction
dispositions. Parolees refused IC
DTP in seven (3%)
actions.

Optional waiver reviews: Of 780 total actions, nine (1%) we re rem edial sanction
dispositions.
Parolees refused ICDTP in nine (1%) actions.
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Revocation hearings:

Of 2,305 total actions, 142 (6%) were rem edial sanction
dispositions. Parolees refused ICDTP in 28 (1%) actions.

The rejection level at the probable cause hearing step is significant. This information will
be valuable to Defendants as they begin to reshape their remedial sanction programs to
better align with the composition of the parolee population.135
The question before the is Court is must the Defendants make changes to
existing programs to respond to recent legislative changes to be in substantial compliance
with the Perm anent Injunction. The Special

Master finds nothing in the Permanent

Injunction that speaks to anything other than

evidence that Defendants have rem edial

sanctions and considers them at every step of the revocation pro cess. Defendants have
developed a variety of different re medial sanc tions in an attem pt to m eet the ne ed of
parolees. One of these program s, ICDTP is being seriously i mpacted by Realignm ent.
That said, Defendants have continued their

commitment to the progr am and it is their

prerogative when and if the program content should change.
The Special Master finds Defendants to be in

com pliance with the P ermanent

Injunction requirements for all remedial sanctions.
Mentally Ill Parolees
Issues raised by mentally ill parolees facing revocation are difficult from a variety
of perspectives -- due process, public safe ty and hum anitarian – a ll of which must be
balanced. T he parties have devoted significant efforts to these issues s ince the earliest
days of the Valdivia Remedial Plan. There has been very substantial progress over tim e
and there are enough open questions that the Special Master is una ble to m ake findings
concerning compliance with this Court’s orders at this time.
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Early in Valdivia im plementation, the State empl oyed a category of revocations
referred to as “psych returns,” a pro cess that returned mentally ill parolees to prison but
sometimes operated poorly to c onnect them to treatm ent and to review when they were
able to return to community. Importantly, Defendants eliminated this practice.
After extended negotiations supplemented by orders of this Court in January 2008
and August 2008, Defendants created a m uch more fair system intended to revoke only
for violation behavior, suspend proceedings fo r those too decom pensated to particip ate,
request treatment, arrange for clinical evalua tion, and review regular ly for the paro lee’s
ability to participate in a hearing. The system also has provisions fo r attorney access and,
for severe cases, referral for assistance in community placement and release from custody
at a set maximum date.
The system was designed for parolees housed in CDCR. Recognizing the
differences in comm unicating with clinical and custody staff em ployed by other entities,
the State deferred creating procedures specific to jails. When Realignment led to all new
revocation term s being served in jails, be ginning in October 2011, the State revised its
procedures, principally lessening several m andates that re ly on intera ction with jail s taff
but encouraging the State’s staff to continue with all policy components.
The system appeared to work well when the Special Master exam ined it in 2009,
and accord ing to subsequent anecd otal repr esentations. Defendants have not indicated
that they have reviewed the system since January 2009, before the system was fully in
place and b efore the 20 11 revision. There is, thus, insufficient inform ation on which to
reach a finding about whether current practice satisfies this Court’s orders.
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Plaintiffs objected to the 2011 policy ch

ange and have issued a N

Violation about current practi ces. Dispute resolution is se

otice of

t to begin at the end of

November. Their allegations have to do with the system described abo ve as well as two
other aspects of this Court’s 2008

orders – access to Departm ent of Mental Health

treatment and parole agents’ use of shor

t-term involuntary comm itment procedures

before initiating revocation actions, where appropriate.
The dispute involves questions of interpretation of this Court’s language, the need
for de monstration of pr actice as distinguished from actual violations, the scope of any
identified breakdowns, differe ntiating due process risk fro

m actual failures, and the

interaction with orders from another federa l court. W ith this com plex mix pending, the
Special Master d eclines to reach any fi ndings on com pliance with this Court’s 2008
orders con cerning th e m entally ill and looks forward to a successful dispute reso lution
process.

ADA and effective communication
The Perm anent Injun ction m andates that “D efendants will ensure th at parolees
receive effective communication throughout the entire revocation process.” Additionally,
the Valdivia Rem edial Plan discuss es providi ng ADA accomm odations when needed.
Defendants’ practices in this regard have b een the subject of dispute long-term , in this
action and in Armstrong v. Brown.
Defendants’ policies and procedures require staff to assess a parolee’s disabilities,
offer accommodations, and prov

ide effectiv e communication assistance to

during each step of the revocation process.
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parolees

The polic ies m andate notice agen ts a nd

hearing officers to identify the parolee’

s needs at each

interactive inte rviews with paro lees, and

interaction by conducting

reviewing field file inform

ation and an

electronic database of disability and effective communication information.
The database was developed by the State pursuant to the Armstrong litigation and
was deployed in 2007. It includes historical information about accommodations provided
in revocatio n proceed ings; all prev ious copi es of the BPH for m 1073 (disab ility and
effective comm unication.information gather ed for, and supplem

ented during, the

revocation process); m edical, m ental healt h, developm ental disability, and educational
classifications during the m

ost recent CDCR inca

rceration; and so me docum ents

supporting these conditions, referred to as source documents.
Policies require staff to pr ovide assistive devices, a rrange for translation, and
provide oth er needed accomm odations during notice service and h earings, as well.
Commonly, the attorney’s presence is the accommodation provided for difficulty reading,
understanding or communica

ting. For physical disabili

ties and language needs,

Defendants work with m agnifying sheets, he aring assistive devices, dual handset phones
for calling translation services, and in-pers on language and sign language interpreters.
Where additional needs are identified, and/or

accommodations are provided, staff are

required to enter the information in the database.
Staff have been tra ined in these po licies, and monitors an d the Special Mas ter
have observed these practices routinely in

use. However, Plaint iffs regularly report

learning of breakdowns in documentation an

d therefore tracking, and questions of

whether any, or the appropriate, accomm odation was provided. 137 Individual cases have
been cited in m

onitoring reports, Plain tiffs’ response to Defendants’ Com
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pliance

Assessment Report, an d Plain tiffs’ inf ormal objections to the draf t Special Master’s
report. It has been difficult, to date, for th e Special Mas ter to discern the scope, nature,
and substantiation for these allegations. The Special Master understands that there have
been longstanding orders in Armstrong concerning som e of these practices, and further
remedial orders issued in January and April 2012.138
If parolees believ e a necessary acco mmodation is not available or sufficient, the
attorney may object and attempt to have it pr ovided during a hearing, they may complain
through a designated A DA grievance system , or request a Decision R eview. In a more
than three-year period overlapping this Round, Defendants report that 47 grievances or
Decision Review requests were subm itted concerning ADA or effective communication
issues. Two were granted and the cases dism

issed; the others were denied and are

detailed in Defendants’ Compliance Assessment Report.

Translating and simplifying forms
The Perm anent Injun ction requires that fo rms provided to parolees were to be
reviewed for accuracy, simplified, and translated to Spanish.
Paragraph 19 of the Injunction requires Defendants to ensure all form s provided
to parolees by the Board of Paroles and the Paroles Division are review ed for accuracy,
simplified and transla ted into Spanish. The parties are in a greement that the f ollowing
forms have been reviewed and translated:139






BPH 1073 Request for Reasonable Accommodation
BPH 1074 Disability-Related Grievance Form
BPH 1100 Notice of Rights
BPH 1100-B Witness Worksheet
BPH 1102-A Time Lost for Absconders/ Parolees at Large
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BPH 1004-B Parolee/Attorney Decision Form
BPH 1104-C Waiver of Attorney Assignment
BPH 1135-A-1 Notice and Acknowledgement of Rights for Revocation
Extension Proceedings

In addition the Board of Paroles has built into the revocatio n database the ability to
print the following forms in either English or Spanish:





BPH 1105 Subpoena
BPH 1106 Subpoena Duces Tecum
BPH 1107 Declaration ISO SDT
BPH 1109 and 1109A Notice Requesting Appearance

These f orms are prin ted in the appr opriate la nguage and then provided to the parolee.
There is no need for a hard copy version of the form.
Plaintiffs assert that Defendants have yet to translate 1105, 1106, 1107, 1109, and
1109A, the 1100 INT-EXT, 1102 INT- EXT, and 1102 and the 1135-AX.
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Defendants

indicate that form 1106 became part of the 1107 in 2011. 141 Form 1109A became part of
Form 1109. As stated Form s 1105, 1106, 1107 and 1109 are translated and printed from
the revocation database. The 1515, the form

th at reviews the conditions of parole, has

always been in Spanis h. The 1515 addendum , a form that ou tlines special conditions of
parole h as not been translated. Th ere is blank space on the 1515 to write in special
conditions. Both for ms were updated last spring to notify parolees that they do not have
to sign the for m. These new versions of the 1515 have no t yet been translated. These
forms will be trans lated into Spanish because they will con tinue to be us ed for parolees
supervised by the Paroles Division. The remaining forms 1100 INT-EXT, 1102 INT EXT
and the 1102 were not translated and it no longer m akes sense to do so. The a mount of
time it would take to complete the translation and review process with Plaintiffs is several
months. Given that revocation will no longer be under the ju risdiction of the Board of
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Parole beginning in July 2013 and the s mall percentage of parolees affected, translating
these forms at this date is not a wise use of resources. Fo rm 1135X has been a disputed
item between the p arties. The f orm is not p rovided to parolees but is used to docum ent
the m ental state of the parolee in the for m of a chronological entry. As such the for m
should not be subject to paragraph 19.
The Specia l Mas ter f inds Def endants in su bstantial co mpliance w ith the
requirement to provide accurate, s implified, Spanish trans lation of form s provided to
parolees.

Tapes
The Permanent Injunction requires that:
Upon written request, parolees shall be provided access to tapes of parole
revocation hearings.
This procedure appeared to work well through 2008. Logs showed requests m ade
at a rate of approxim ately 60 to 80 per m onth and they in dicated requ ests were f illed
within 30 days at a rate of 97% or better.

There had been anecdotal reports of poor

quality recordings from CalPAP attorneys and monitors.
In July 2009, Plaintiffs reported being to ld tha t no tapes ex isted f or 15 % of the
tapes they had requested in recent m onths.142 They also observed i ndicia of tracking log
inaccuracy, late tape provision, and audibility issues with so me tapes. To addres s these
issues, the Board distributed guidance to hearing officers and clerical staff; delivered new
recording equipment; and devised additional procedures, including enhancing centralized
tracking to ensure that tapes were subm

itted to headquarters, and sup ervision. In late
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2009, the State’s data showed somewhat less timely filling of requests, at 90%, and som e
very long times for a small number of cases.143
Plaintiffs more recen tly identified a subs et of t he above concerns, a very sm all
number of c ases in 2010 and 2011 in which th e State was unable to provide tapes when
those five parolees requested them in support of writs of habeas corpus. Defendants note
that parolees also have the option to a

ppeal decisions through

the State’s Decision

Review process without a tape , an d that two of the complainan ts w ere g ranted new
revocation hearings, a rem edy Plaintiffs had requested in 2009. 144 Defendants report that
all five parolees who sought Decision Review for blank tapes, during a more than threeyear period studied, were granted a new hearing or modified findings or dispositions.145
The Special Master has not received in

formation about whether the rem edial

measures Defendants put in place in 2009 had the desired effect.

Policies
The Permanent Injunction specifies procedures and expectations for the parties to
meet periodically regarding polic ies, forms, and plans, and for the P laintiffs to hav e an
opportunity to review and comment on any new or revised Valdivia-related policies.
The parties have several m echanisms that they have used to be com pliant with
this aspect of the Injunction. In the initial stages of the cas e there were frequent meet and
confers to develop policies and forms as well as processes by which the parties and other
key stakeholders such as CalPAP c ould keep each other infor med of progress and/or
changes. Sometimes the Special Master was req uested to assist or to be engaged in these
meetings while a t oth er tim es, the parties met alone. The m ost recent exam ples of
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meetings where the Mastership was involved

have been over proposed changes due to

Realignment. An example of the latter is wh ere the Mastership has not been involved has
been meetings by the parties to resolve a list of remaining disputed issues. Many issues as
well as follow-up to in-person m eet and c onfers are resolved th rough conference calls
and/or correspondence.
Defendants have been conscientious and re spectful of the re quirement to ensure
that Plaintiffs are not just inform ed of ch anges but are provided adequate tim e for i nput
and response to proposed changes. W hen this has not occurred it has typically been a
result of oversight by a staff m

ember not aware of the requirem ent or not providing

adequate time for input due to the late arrival of materials. This situation arose most often
in the early years of th e case. In recent y ears legis lative changes such as Realign ment
have created significant uncerta inty for Defenda nts. Despite this, Defendants have done
an admirable job of informing the Plaintiffs of impending changes and where appropriate
seeking their input and review.
Defendants cite in their most recent com pliance report a lis t of 19 policies and/or
forms that were negotiated with th e Plain tiffs between January 1, 2011 and April 30,
2012.146 Defendants also reference the disputed item s process whereby the parties m et
from 2009 through 2011 to resolve a negotiated list of items where the parties were not in
agreement. The process resulted in the parties reaching agreement on 24 items and partial
agreement on one item. Twenty-one items remain in dispute and 17 were deferred.147
Defendants are in substantial compliance with th is requirement of the In junction.
As with other requirem ents, it is the expe

ctation of the Special M
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aster th at h aving

achieved substantial compliance does not re

lieve Defendants from a dhering to this

requirement until the case is closed.
Additionally, the Permanent In

junction requires Defendants to develop and

implement sufficiently s pecific policies and procedures to ensure continuous compliance
with all of the Perm anent Injun ction’s re quirements. Defe ndants accomplished a great
deal in te rms of policies and pro cedures in itially. They continued to issue addition al
policies as time went on; to revise policies for current conditions; and to generate policies
implementing new leg islative pr iorities, inte grating th em with ex isting Validivia
mandates.
As noted, Defendants routinely conferred w ith Plaintiffs throughout this process.
While they reached agreement in many instances, the parties identified a large num ber of
policy issues in d ispute. Plaintiffs maintain that, absent policies on these disputed items ,
Defendants’ policies remain insufficiently specific to ensure compliance.

Facilities
The Permanent Injunction requires:
An assessment of availability of facilit ies and a plan to provide hearing space for
probable cause hearings (¶11(c))
Early in Valdivia implementation, the Defendants ne gotiated access to space for
hearings and other revocation proceedings at nearly every site where parolees are housed.
There was an exception at a very small num ber of county jails, but Defendants arranged
reasonable alternatives. With Realignment, all proceedings, except revocation extensions,
shifted to county jails. The Special Master

has visited at least 10 jail sites since
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Realignment im plementation, and the parties

have m onitored a great deal m

ore; it

appears that jails were able to accommodate the increased volume and any other changes.
In 2011, the parties raised and resolved a dispute concerning jails that held
hearings in room s with barriers separating so me parties. In the past, Plaintiffs have
objected to the conditions for attorney-clien t m eetings and for notice service at som
locations, particularly offering concer

ns about confidentia

e

lity and effective

communication.
On balance, the Special Master f inds Defendants in substa ntial compliance with
the requirement captured in ¶11(c).

Staffing
The Permanent Injunction mandates that Defendants shall maintain staffing levels
sufficient to m eet all o bligations u nder that o rder. The Special Master agrees with
Defendants that the continued progress in pr oviding timely processes and protecting the
due process rights of parolees indicates that

s taffing levels are sufficient to m eet the

obligations of the Valdivia order. In the face of the adde d workload of Realignm ent and
the r esulting layof fs, the f act that the Pa roles Division and par ticularly the Bo ard
continued to work on efforts to im prove Valdivia processes, m akes it difficult to argue
the staffing resources are not adequate.

The Defendants clearly h

eard th e Special

Master’s ca ution to n ot let the wo rk of R ealignment def er cr itical c ompliance issues
indefinitely.148
In the in itial implementation of Realignment, the existing pr ocesses continued to
function but efforts to improve upon them

slowed. 149 Paroles Division and Board staff
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worked diligently to c reate sys tems to pr event communication failu res and to create
needed information sharing between themselves and county agencies now involved in the
parole revocation process.

150

The Board com pleted an impressive array of resource

documents and self study m odules all of which are designed to

improve the parole

revocation process.151
During the last Round, several revocation

centers were consolidated with a

resulting decrease in Board staff. Other planned decreases in Board, Paroles Division and
Valdivia records positions at Institutions also took place.

152

This Round the Pitchess

Detention Center was closed. 153 By July 1, 2013 the Board anticipates the elim ination of
most clerical and custody positions in field operations and more Deputy Commissioners.
The Special Master app lauds the efforts of all division s to m aintain a f ocus on
Valdivia pro cesses in th e face of th e downsizin g and even tual elim ination of positions.
Defendants have achieved substantial com pliance in the area of m aintaining sufficient
staff levels.
Plaintiffs’ monitoring
The Permanent Injunction provides for Plaintiffs' counsel to have access to
information reasonably necessary to m onitor Defendants' com pliance with this Court’ s
Valdivia orders and related policies and procedur

es. Defendants were found to be in

substantial compliance with this provision during earlier Rounds.
The Permanent Injunction also requires that there be a m echanism for addressing
concerns Plaintiffs counsel raise regardi ng individual class m embers and em ergencies.
The agreed upon m echanism to resolve indi vidual parolee concerns raised by the
Plaintiffs continue to w ork well. D efendants have been responsive
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to Plaintiffs’ past

concerns about tim eliness and response quali ty. The system is now tim ely and typically
provides the level of quality required by Plai

ntiffs to respond effectively to individual

parolee concerns.
In the first six m onths of 2012, Plaintiffs em ployed the m echanism ten tim es.154
This is a decline from 187

requests for inform ation in 2009. Defendants m aintain a

tracking log of all cases where a concern has been raised. In all cases during this Round,
the issue raised was responded to within 30 days.
the tim eliness and quality of Defendants’

155

Plaintiffs are in ag reement that both

responses have improved over tim e.156 The

Special Master finds Defendants to be in substa ntial compliance with th e requirement to
maintain a mechanism for investigating individual concerns.
Other Orders of this Court
As noted, in addition to the Perm anent In junction, this Court has issued orders
concerning Valdivia implementation. The details of thei r status are offered above. In
summary:
Designating inform ation as confidential (May 2005): This Court has previously
issued orders finding substantial compliance.
Remedial sanctions (June 2005 and April 2007 ): This Court has previously issued
orders finding substantial com pliance as to the 2007 order and aspect s of the 2005 order,
which reinforces obligations laid out in the Valdivia Remedial Plan. T he Special Master
now recommends a finding of substantial compliance for the remainder of the 2005 order.
Improvements to Defendants’ infor

mation system (Novem ber 2006 and

December 2010): Defendants have m ade pr ogress periodically since 2 006 and made
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substantial gains during this Round. To satis

fy these orders, a few significant tasks

remain, particularly concerning reports displaying Paroles Division steps.
Establishment of internal oversight mechanisms (Novem ber 2006): The Special
Master recommends a finding of substantial compliance.
Attorney access to information in clients’ field files, witness contact information,
and m ental health inform ation (June 2007): Th is Court has previously issued orders
finding substantial compliance.
Interstate parolees and c ivil addicts (October 2007): This order determ ined that
these two groups ar e not subject to Valdivia requirem ents. No obligations flowed fro m
this order and no further action is required.
Due process for parolees who appear too m entally ill to pa rticipate in re vocation
proceedings (January 2 008): Defendants m ade very good progress in setting u

p this

system by mid-2009. Information about its current operations, after significant contextual
changes likely to affect practice, has not been presented.
Preserving confrontation ri ghts consistent with current case law (March 2008):
Defendants devoted significant attention to

this set of req uirements and m ade som e

progress in mid-2009. Approximately half of studied hearings do not apply the balancing
test a s calle d f or in cas e law and Def endants’ train ing m aterials. Not all asp ects of the
2008 order appear to have been implemented.
Timely access to inpatient psychiatric hos pitalization, and p sychiatric evaluation
pursuant to California Welfare and Institutions Code § 5150 (August 2008): These orders
remain in dispute. As a consequence, no recen t showing has been m ade as to practice. A
dispute resolution process has been initiated.
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Recommendations
The Defendants have de

monstrated com pliance with m

any additional

requirements of the Perm anent Injunction an d som e subsequent orders, m eeting their
essential aim. I therefore recommend that the Court order that the following requirements
are subs tantially com pliant, and tha t the sub jects will th erefore no long er be a pr imary
focus of Plaintiffs’ or the Special Master’s monitoring unless they are inextricably linked
with r eview of the Pe rmanent Inju nction, or a rise in the course of investig ating an
individual p arolee’s s ituation. Thes e item s will remain in th is status un less and un til it
comes to the parties’ or the Special Master’s

attention that there has been a significant

decline in compliance.
These orders should apply to the following requirements:


No later than 48 hours after the parole hold, or no later than the next business day
if the hold is placed on a weekend or holiday, the parole agent and unit supervisor
will confer to determine whether probable cause exists to continue the parole
hold, and will document their determination.



No later than 3 business days after the placement of the hold, the parolee will be
served with actual notice of the alleged parole violation, including a short factual
summary of the charged conduct and written notice of the parolee's rights
regarding the revocation process and timefiames.



Parolee shall be provided with a written notice of rights regarding the revocation
process and time frames.



No later than 6 business days after placement of the hold, a violation report shall
be completed.



Defendants shall appoint counsel for all parolees beginning at the RTCA stage of
the revocation proceeding (all locations).



Defendants shall provide an expedited probable cause hearing upon a sufficient
offer of proof by appointed counsel that there is a complete defense to all parole
violation charges that are the basis of the parole hold.
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At the time of appointment, counsel appointed to represent parolees who have
difficulty in communicating or participating in revocation proceedings, shall be
informed of the nature of the difficulty…The appointment shall allow counsel
adequate time to represent the parolee properly at each stage of the proceeding.



At probable cause hearings, parolees shall be allowed to present evidence to
defend or mitigate against the charges and proposed disposition.



Parolees' counsel shall have the ability to subpoena and present witnesses and
evidence to the same extent and under the same terms as the state.



Counsel shall be provided documents the State intends to rely on



Parolee shall have the right to waive time as to any of these hearing time
constraints with or without good cause.



Attorney shall have the right to a continuance upon the showing of good cause in
the absence of his or her client's consent.



Revocation extension proceedings



All remedial sanctions obligations



Defendants will ensure that all forms provided to parolees are reviewed for
accuracy and are simplified … This process will include translation of forms to
Spanish.



Defendants shall meet periodically with Plaintiffs' counsel to discuss their
development of policies, procedures, forms, and plans.



Defendants shall develop and implement sufficiently specific policies and
procedures that will ensure continuous compliance with all of the requirements of
the Permanent Injunction.



Defendants shall serve on counsel for Plaintiffs an assessment of the availability
of facilities and a plan to provide hearing space for separate probable cause
hearings.



Defendants shall maintain sufficient staffing levels in the CDC and BPT to meet
all of the obligations of this Order.



The parties shall agree on a mechanism for promptly addressing concerns raised
by Plaintiffs' counsel regarding individual class members and emergencies.
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Defendants shall institute and maintain the infrastructure needed for selfmonitoring

The Special Master also recommends that the Court find the Probable Cause Hearing
step in substantial compliance. As to that step, onsite monitoring should be discontinued,
consistent with other items found in substantial compliance, but reporting on questions of
timeliness shall continue.
I recommend that the Court order the Defendants to report the status of these
requirements to all parties effective May 15, 2013 and, if the Valdivia action continues
beyond July 1, 2013, the Defendants should report every six months thereafter, until the
action is finally closed, on the status of items found in substantial compliance that have
not been dismissed from the action.
Pursuant to the Order of Reference to

the Special M aster, the Special Master' s

reports shall be f inal, no later th an twenty (20) days after service of the final report,
unless a par ty f iles written objec tions with th e Court. If any party files objections, the
opposing party shall have twenty (20) days to file a reply to the objections with the Court.
If objections are filed, the Court will conside r the matter and issue an order adop ting the
report in full or as modified, or rejecting the report.

Respectfully submitted,
_/s/Chase Riveland
Chase Riveland
Special Master

DATED:
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December 17, 2012

1

On occasion, an analysis incorporates data through July or August 2012.
Determining the number of requirements is somewhat of an art. The Permanent Injunction describes 23
discrete requirements, set out in numbered paragraphs. The attached Valdivia Remedial Plan and process
flowchart reinforce many of those requirements, and specify more process steps and activities. In each of
these documents, a requirement is commonly a full process step (for example, a probable cause hearing),
but sometimes a function within a process step (e.g., evidence can be presented at probable cause hearings)
is listed as an independent requirement.
Court orders subsequent to the Permanent Injunction generally have reinforced or amplified
requirements already contained in the Permanent Injunction and its attachments. They added only three
unique issues – information systems, internal oversight, and mentally ill parolees. Understanding that not
all of these requirements carry equal weight and that counting will necessarily not be fully precise, by the
Special Master’s reckoning, they amount to 44 requirements, of which 35 have been satisfied sufficient to
remove them from monitoring.
3
A number reflects an associated numbered paragraph in the Permanent Injunction
4
Sources for this section are the document with the electronic file name OSM Analysis Request.pdf,
document titled RSTS Postponement Report Assumptions, and the Special Master’s extensive reviews of
new reporting model reports with subsequent conversations with Defendants’ staff to clarify understanding
of how RSTS is currently operating
5
Special populations such as extradition cases and not in custody proceedings are subject to alternate
timeframes. In the past, these have been small populations, and the timeliness of some steps has been lower
than for the general population. The Special Master’s understanding is that these groups are included in the
aggregate numbers and there are no longer reports that show the timeliness for these populations.
6
Compliance Assessment Report
7
Compliance Assessment Report; informal communications with Defendants
8
Compliance Assessment Report, p. 74
9
Order, Nov. 13, 2006
10
Defendants are to be congratulated for developing a sound methodology to continue monitoring in a less
costly b ut equally effectiv e way. Ph ysical tours a re only really neede d to observe notice of right s and
probable cause hearings. The audit tools for each step of the process are embedded in the Nov. 13, 2012 email from Dan Carvo, Parole Agent III, Re: OACC staffing.
11
Plaintiffs allege that the unit no longer is completing corrective action plans after tours. See Plaintiffs’
Corrected Res ponse to Valdivia Co mpliance A ssessment Rep ort, 9- 27-12 p.101 . Th e to urs Plain tiffs cite
are those t hat were cancelled due to the budget-related travel b an. All Defendant monitoring tou r rep orts
since mid-2008 have corrective action plans.
12
See Nov. 13, 2012 e-mail from Dan Carvo, Parole Agent III, Re: OACC Staffing
13
The Parole Agent III is a designated subject matter expert who can fill in for th e deputy commissioner
until this position is filled.
14
See Defendant Compliance Reports
15
See Plaintiffs’ Corrected Compliance Assessment Report Response, Sept. 27,2012, p. 108.
16
See Plaintiff’s Corrected Compliance Assessment Report Response, 9-27-12, p. 109-110
17
See OSM 5th Report, p.5; OSM 6th Report, p.56; and OSM 7th Report. p. 55.
18
For efficiency’s sake, there have been many times when meet and confer sessions in this case were held
by phone in their entirety and many times when some members participated by phone.
19
The y ounger generation uses many innovative ways to solicit feedback and t o reach agreement. Skype,
Google ch at ro oms, an d t witter are u sed by o rganizations in various ways to reach ag reement. Su ch
mechanisms are likely to be used more in the future.
20
It is important to remember that most supervisors are in the same office location as their direct reports,
the parole agents.
21
OSM Analysis Request, p.2.
2
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22

In December of 2011, timeliness for this step fell just below 85%. See Compliance Assessment Report, p.
80.
23
See each report from OSM 2d Report forward. ; DAPO Timeliness Summary Jan. through Jun, 2012;
NOR Step Result Summary for each of Jan. through Jun, 2012
In recent Rounds, service was delayed much more often for populations such as extradition cases and
not in custody proceedings. (see, e.g., OSM 12th Report). It is of concern that it is no longer possible to
review the timeliness of those populations to see whether it is improving. On the other hand, in the 12th
Round, these populations, taken together, constituted just over 2% of the total holds, and the late cases in
that population totaled less than 0.5% of the notice services overall.
24
NOR Step Result Summary for each of Jan. through Jun, 2012
25
See, e.g., OSM 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 12th Reports
26
Facially, data reports show 17,585 fewer Notice of Rights service actions than actions at the Referral
step. DAPO Step Summary Jan. through Jun. 2012. In the Valdivia process design, the Referral step occurs
after service of the notice of rights and charges, so this could suggest that some service is being missed.
In practice, however, the Referral step sometimes occurs before service and sometimes afterward. If the
Referral decision disposed of a case before notice was due, the absence of notice is not a problem.
Defendants provided a supplemental analysis of when relevant cases closed. (see Dec. 17, 2012 email from
C. Buffleben). Of the 22,263 cases where the parolee was not served notice, 12,863 were disposed of as of
the time notice was due. Taken together with notices completed in the Round (49,053), that would narrow
the cases not served to 6,161.
In this analysis, Defendants also provided figures for unserved parolees whose cases were disposed of at
subsequent process steps before hearing. This suggests that staff knew notice would be unnecessary as they
were working toward continuing the persons on parole, dismissing the cases, or placing the persons in
remedial sanctions, or that the persons were not harmed because they did not proceed to hearing. These
figures exceeded the 6,161 cases above. Defendants found that 2.37% of cases – 527 persons -- reached
probable cause hearing without having been served.
While not all numbers match between the different sources, this is a strong indication that cases are
disposed of before requiring a notice, parolees are served, or cases proceed a few additional days without
service but service is made moot because the case does not proceed to hearing.
27
Compliance Assessment Report; Special Master’s observations
28
OSM 11th Report, p. 25. The broader dispute concerning added charges, particularly involving arrests by
other agencies will be discussed below.
29
Defendants’ budget-related travel ban resulted in only one self-monitoring report for the first six months
of 2012.
30
Plain tiffs’ m onitoring repo rts p resent m any in terpretation prob lems. F or ex ample, th ere is n o standard
reporting m echanism, w hich m eans diffe rent firm s an d s ometimes aut hors wi thin a firm, defi ne t erms
slightly di fferently, ha ve different reporting f ormats, an d sometimes i nclude u nderlying documents a nd
other times not. In short, it is not comparing apples to apples. Some authors are very articulate about why
they make an assumption while others are not. Some exhibits fail to include the very documentation needed
to affirm a conclusi on. On a few occasions, cases are referred to in exhibits that are not th ere. Ironically,
Plaintiffs’ reports suffer from the very problems that they raise about t he Defendants’ reports that they are
monitoring. Defendants’ one report was excellent. Defendants provide clear documentation for assertions
and have the advantage of an audit tool that assesses the exact same elements in eac h observation or file
review.
31
Plaintiffs allege that they did not receive 1502b documentation for all cases and thus there is an average
of 29 cases. The Special Master can not verify this allegation.
32
The conclusions reached by the Special Master are questionable because of the many problems with lack
of adequate information in the monitoring reports to support an allegation.
33
The Special Master spoke with Mary Swanson on August 8th and 17th, 2012. Ms. Swanson investigated
this issue and the issue of added charges for the Special Master.
34
The Special Master always assum es a tec hnical violation should be addressed in notice of c harges. The
Master attempted to discern from existing documentation in the monitoring report whether added criminal
charges we re appropriate. In the face of no evide nce to the cont rary, t he Master ass umes these added
charges are legitimate.
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35

There may be a very small percentage of times when the agent of record is not available and a duty
officer completes the notice of rights and if the case documentation is not sufficient may not know a
technical violation has occurred. Good record keeping is required to ensure this occurs in a very low
number of instances
36
Document with the electronic file name OSM Analysis Request.pdf, pp. 3-5.
37
Id., p. 4.
38
Monitors were able to observe 15 serves onsite. Defendants’ data reflects that close to 48,932 serves
took place during that time.
39
OSM 11th Report
40
Valdivia Remedial Plan, p. 4.
41
OSM 11th Report, p. 35.
42
This issue was discussed in OSM 11th and 12th Reports.
43
OSM 11th Report, p. 37.
44
OSM 12th Report, p. 47.
45
Date Case Assigned Compliance Reports, January 2012 thru September 2012. Percentages are rounded.
46
See, e.g., OSM 2d, 3d, 4th and 7th Reports
47
Cases Missing 1073 and Cases Missing Source Documents, each of Jan. 2012 through Jul. 2012
48
The phenomenon of “they don’t know what they don’t know.”
49
Informal communications with the parties
50
Compliance Assessment Report, p. 77. See electronic folder titled Expedited PCHs for data.
51
Valdivia v. Davis, 206 F. Supp. 2d 1068
52
See, for example, OSM 2d, 3d, 4th and 7th Reports
53
Informal communication with CalPAP
54
See OSM reports from the 4th Round forward; Telephonic Probable Cause Hearing Summary Jan-Apr
and May-July 2012
55
See, e.g., the 18 objections concerning jurisdiction contained in Other Objections Reports for each of
Jan. through Aug. 2012
56
Documents with the electronic file names PC Disputed (01.01.12 – 06.30.12).xlsx and PC Disputed
(07.01.12 – 08.31.12).xlsx compared to the total probable cause hearings found in Board of Parole
Hearings Step Summary, Jan. through Aug. 2012
57
See, e.g., the 9 objections alleging bias contained in Other Objections Reports for each of Jan. through
Aug. 2012; Compliance Assessment Report
58
CalPAP surveyed its attorneys, who consistently identified a small, finite number of hearing officers
with such problematic practices. They constitute 7% of the current hearing officer pool, whose numbers
were recently identified as 86 in informal communications with Board executives.
59
For the analysis that follows, the Special Master studied a 15% sample, chosen by random selection, of
all cases identified by CalPAP as having challenged probable cause during hearings held between Jan. and
Aug. 2012. The total of cases reviewed was 1,156. See Documents with the electronic file names PC
Disputed (01.01.12 – 06.30.12).xlsx and PC Disputed (07.01.12 – 08.31.12).xlsx and the individual records
in the electronic file titled PCH Arguments
60
Email communication of analysis, C. Buffleben, Dec. 17, 2012
61
In the study, this occurred in 9% of cases in which attorneys reported that probable cause was challenged
62
A word about the references in this report to Decision Review submissions and Objections during
hearings: Defendants often cite to these numbers to demonstrate the frequency of alleged problems and the
scope and likelihood of harm stemming from them. These sources are particularly strong where it is the
norm to object, and where it involves the type of complaint that normally surfaces.
There are also some limitations, which should inform how this information is used. Parolee defense
attorneys are principally concerned with the parolee’s sentence; once that is decided, matters of process in
how that outcome was achieved may be seen as moot for their role. Filing a complaint may surface a
system unfairness, but where a rehearing can also jeopardize undoing a client’s outcome, an attorney’s
obligation is to the client. Additionally, both attorneys and parolees may not take advantage of complaint
systems where they believe the system operates with foregone conclusions and therefore it is futile, they are
unfamiliar with its existence or procedures, they are fatalistic, they see other issues as more important, or
where they do not see it as their role to fix the revocation system.
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Thus, the number of complaints is a good indicator about many issues, but not an exclusive measure,
and it should be taken into account along with other information sources. The system’s handling of the
complaints received is also an important reflection of the system’s ability to remedy issues.
63
Compliance Assessment Report
64
Compliance Assessment Report
65
The Special Master reviewed revocation hearing records for a subset of the parolees in the sample
selected for the study of probable cause challenges described supra.
66
Compliance Assessment Report; Special Master’s observations
67
Without reviews, the parties do not know whether parolees receive their documents consistently or
inconsistently. Plaintiffs are particularly concerned that parolees have their documents in the event they
need to advocate with jail staff that their release dates have passed, a necessity that has been reported in
some cases.
68
Compliance Assessment Report
69
Valdivia v. Davis, 206 F. Supp. 2d 1068
70
Board of Parole Hearings Timeliness Summary by County, Jan. through Jun. 2012
71
See all OSM Reports, with OSM 4th Report showing the peak activity
72
Board of Parole Hearings Timeliness Summary by County, Jan. through Jun. 2012. This shows a higher
percent of timely cases, but this includes all postponements if the first attempted hearing was timely and the
postponement was for good cause. It is more appropriate to remove that category of cases for a separate
determination of whether they were timely; see discussion supra.
Far less than 1% of cases were excluded from timeliness calculations as Defendants found there were
obvious data entry errors, as indicated by negative numbers, or the entry was for administrative purposes
and was not an actual hearing. The Special Master is confident that these exclusions are appropriate.
73
It is possible that some cases were originallyscheduled early enough that the rescheduled hearing
occurred within timeframes. It is more likely that postponements carry cases beyond 13 business days.
Such an analysis is impractical at this time but could be undertaken in the future to determine the clearly
timely population with more precision.
74
Board of Parole Hearings Timeliness Summary by County, Jan. through Jun. 2012
75
Compliance Assessment Report
76
Predictably, this is the case in some instances. There is no deadline for the “settlement conferences”
offered in the community, and sometimes they are recorded in the information system on probable cause
hearing records. This would make some proceedings appear late according to probable cause timeframes
when those do not apply.
An initial look at probable cause hearing timeliness data does not indicate that problem in two counties,
but Shasta county’s probable cause hearings appear late at a rate of 15%, much higher than the system
average. Data does suggest an impact at the revocation hearing level, with Fresno county’s hearings being
late 16% of the time and San Joaquin county’s being late 32% of the time, albeit at a much lower volume.
77
Order Jul. 23, 2003. This order followed extended deliberation about the appropriate length of time.
78
The interpretation of this agreement was disputed for some time. Originally, the Defendants understood
it to be 13 business days and Plaintiffs understood it to be 10 business days after actual service of notice,
which could take anywhere from 1 to 3 business days. The system has been operating based on Defendants’
view since at least 2006, and it is the Special Master’s belief that the parties have accepted this definition.
79
Order Jul. 23, 2003
80
Sample of hearing records drawn from Closed Case Summary – Good Cause Postponement and Closed
Case Summary – Not Good Cause Postponement for each of Jan. through Apr. 2012; Board of Parole
Hearings Non-Multiple Postponement Summary, PCH, and related detail reports, for each of Jan. through
Jun. 2012, and analogous reports for Multiple Postponements
81
For example, the Special Master reviewed 460 postponed probable cause hearings, which constitutes ¼
of the postponements in the first half of 2012. Among them, 77% were held more than two days after
postponement, which would be the 21-day mark if the original hearings were scheduled on the original
deadline.
82
Valdivia v. Davis, 206 F. Supp. 2d 1068, citing Defendants’ Statement of Undisputed Facts
83
Closed Case Summary and Closed Case Summary -Valdivia Timeliness Rules for each of Jan. through
Sept. 2012, Proba ble Cause Hearing C ompliance Report for each of Ja n. through Oct. 2012, PC H Step
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Result Summary for each of Jan. through Oct. 2012. This does not appear to be accounted for by late cases
being compared to a reduced number of probable cause hearings alone.
84
Hearing Directive 12/01, Reduction of Revocation Periods Based on Delays in Revocation Processing
85
Board of Parole Hearings Remedy Report, Jan.-Jun. 2012; 85 Board of Parole Hearings Timeliness
Summary by County, Jan. through Jun. 2012
86
The times to hearing ranged from 21 days to 135 days. The latter was one example where time was
waived for a portion of that period, but there were delays of an additional 57 days beyond the waiver. The
delay was taken into account in sentencing in that instance. The total sample was 43 cases; three were
thrown out as caused by hospitalization or attorney actions throughout the wait. Two of the remaining cases
were delayed as described, but took optional waivers at their hearings so do not appear to have been
harmed.
Sample identified from Closed Case Summary – Good Cause Postponement and Closed Case Summary
– Not Good Cause Postponement for each of Jan. through Apr. 2012.
87
Hearing Directive 10/02 – Optional Waiver Reviews – Revised Procedure
88
Board of Parole Hearings Step Summary Jan. through Jun. 2012. Compare, e.g., Parolee Activated
Optional Waiver Aug through Dec. 2010, showing 2,608 cases for a shorter period.
89
Board of Parole Hearings Step Result Summary OWR for each of Jan. through Jun. 2012. There were 47
postponements, or 7% of this already small population.
90
See OSM 5th, 6th and 7th Reports
91
Board of Parole Hearings Timeliness Summary by County, Jan. through Jun. 2012. The actual number is
somewhat lower as this total includes interstate cases, who are not subject to Valdivia requirements, and
some “settlement conferences” were recorded on revocation hearing records. Both of these groups are
likely to be small and have little effect on the aggregate numbers. The number shown on the report is 2,027.
The Special Master has reduced that number by the 111 interstate revocation hearings that came to his
attention, so the unit for analysis is 1,916. There may be others but, as indicated, that group is likely small.
92
See Closed Case Summary Aug. through Dec. 2011 and previous OSM Reports
93
Compliance Assessment Report; previous OSM Reports
94
Other Objections Reports for each of Jan. through Aug. 2012; compare to the same reports provided
with OSM 12th Report
95
There were five such objections apparent. Other Objections Reports for each of Jan. through Aug. 2012
96
Compliance Assessment Report identified 81 relevant objections over a 39-month period.
97
Compliance Assessment Report; Special Master’s observations; informal communications with parties
and CalPAP
98
See Other Objections Reports from at least 2008 forward, OSM Reports
99
See, e.g., OSM 12th Report
100
Compliance Assessment Report
101
For that reason, the parties typically refer to the handling of confrontation rights as the Comito issue.
The Special Master will adopt that convention in this report.
102
Compliance Assessment Report; Special Master’s observations
103
Comito Objections Denied Report and Comito Objections Granted Report for each of Jan. through Jun.
2012. When controlling for multiple objections in some hearings, the total number of cases affected by
Comito objections was 234, by the Special Master’s calculation. Board of Parole Hearings Timeliness
Summary by County, Jan. through Jun. 2012, adjusted as above, shows 1,916 cases that went to revocation
hearing. The total number of revocation hearings may be further reduced by a likely small, but unknown,
number of interstate cases and settlement conferences.
104
A total of 40 hearings were reviewed, which totals at least 17% of the hearings with Comito objections.
There were 53 hearing officers who presided over hearings that contained Comito objections; the sample
included 38 of them. At Defendants’ request, all sampled cases involved a denied objection because of the
potential for harm to the parolee.
105
In the remaining half, the hearing officer used the factors, explicitly or implicitly, and conducted a
balancing. In two cases, the hearing officer did so on the written record but not aloud; these were
considered compliant.
106
There were a small number of exceptions. One likely worked to the parolee’s advantage: although the
test was not applied and the hearing officer postponed the hearing, it was rescheduled within timeframes. In
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one case the problematic practice was different: the hearing officer discussed all factors but allowed the
evidence in on the basis that the hearsay corroborated itself.
107
As discussed above, there were approximately 1,916 revocation hearings in the relevant period, 234 of
which involved confrontation rights objections. Since the study found that half of the sample did not apply
the balancing test, half of 234 is 117, which is 6% of all revocation hearings held.
108
Compliance Assessment Report;
109
The Special Master’s review agreed.
110
Compliance Assessment Report
111
See OSM 6th and 7th Reports
112
Board of Parole Hearings Timeliness Report Jan. through Jun. 2012 shows 1,871 hearings timely, less
the postponed hearings whose timing is uncertain depending on the questions to be resolved. However, it
appears from Board of Parole Hearings Step Result Detail, monthly from Jan. through Jun. 2012, that
timeliness is calculated at 35 days. Once the cases that closed between 35 and 46 days are removed, the
total timely cases rise to 86%. This analysis does not adjust for interstate cases as their timeliness is
unknown at this time.
113
Board of Parole Hearings Remedy Report Jan. through Jun. 2012
114
Anecdotally, one or two hearings have come to the Special Master’s attention in which staff noted that
the hearing could not be held within 50 miles because transportation was not possible across counties. The
Special Master does not have any information suggesting that this is widespread.
115
In the context of probable cause hearings, the opinion also describes the necessary contents of a written
record as “The hearing officer shall have the duty of making a summary, or digest, of what occurs at the
hearing in terms of the responses of the parolee and the substance of the documents or evidence given in
support of parole revocation and of the parolee's position.” It is not entirely clear whether the Morrissey
court intended to distinguish the contents of the two hearings’ records, but there is a reasonable argument to
that effect.
116
The Special Master reviewed 412 records chosen by random selection; this constitutes 22% of the
revocation hearings. Records where the parolee stipulated or admitted to good cause were considered
compliant without a factual description. See electronic folder titled RevH Factual Basis
117
Other Objections Reports for each of Jan. through Aug. 2012
118
CalPAP data shows 10 such objecttions over an eight-month period, meaning they occurred in less than
½% of revocation hearings. The Special Master did not review the hearing records for the circumstances of
these denials. Anecdotally, four came to the Special Master’s attention during hearing reviews for other
purposes. In three cases, the denial was appropriate. In the third, the witness’ failure to appear was
described as exigent and the reason for the denial was not stated.
119
Compliance Assessment Report; Plaintiffs’ Corrected Compliance Assessment Report Response
120
See OSM 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th Reports
121
Informal communication with Defendants Nov. 16, 2012
122
Data shows a handful more cases in September and October 2012. Reportedly, these are not genuinely
revocation extensions, but a group of prisoners set to release to parole who are retained in custody because
of refusing to sign paperwork. These prisoners have not attained the status of parolees, and thus their parole
is not being revoked. Their cases are captured in Defendants’ revocation extension data because there is not
a tracking mechanism for their separate circumstance. See document with electronic file name Revocation
Extension Cases.docx
123
OSM 8th Report
124
OSM 9th Report
125
OSM 12th Report
126
Compliance Assessment Report, p.62
127
Plaintiffs’ Corrected Compliance Assessment Report Response, 9-27-12, 720-1/pdf, p. 92-93
128
Id; Compliance Assessment Report, pp. 66-67
129
Id., p. 67
130
The Office of Offender Services (OOS) reports show the number of parolees placed with disabilities.
The same is true for placements for women. See document with the electronic file name Report for Special
Masters Jan 2012 to Sept 2012 revised.xls.
131
See document with the electronic file name OSM Analysis Request.pdf, p. 2 and Compliance
Assessment Report, pp. 69-73
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132

Data is taken from the Continuing Care Reports for the last week of each month.
The closure of the jail-based program was a cost savings measure because the jails were paid whether
the program was in use or not. The high rejection rate of the program made it an appropriate choice for
elimination.
134
IDCTP Pass Issuance Policy e-mail
135
Conversation between Roberto Mata and Deputy Special Master Campbell on October 31, 2012. The
changes in population are being assessed and planning is beginning to determine how best to serve the
projected parolee population.
136
Most information in this section is gathered from Compliance Assessment Report pp. 56-61, and from
Special Master observations and party communications long-term
137
Plaintiffs’ Corrected Compliance Assessment Report Response
138
Order Granting Plaintiffs’ Renewed Motion to Require Defendants to Track and Accommodate Needs
of Armstrong Class Members Housed in County Jails, Ensure Access to a Grievance Procedure, and to
Enforce 2001 Permanent Injunction (Jan. 13, 2012, Docket No. 1974) and related orders provided as
Exhibit K to Plaintiffs’ Corrected Compliance Assessment Report Response
139
Plain tiffs d id r eview and pr ovide inpu t on th ese forms. See doc ument with the electronic file na me
Status of disputed items meet and c onfers 4-28-11 clean copy.doc for an example of the parties working
together to reach agreement.
140
Plaintiffs’ Corrected Compliance Assessment Report Response, 9-27-12, 720-1.pdf, pp. 91-92.
141
See e-mail Translated Forms, November 13, 2012 from Rhonda Skipper Dotta, Chief Deputy
142
This was 13 of the 89 requests made . Correspondence from S. Huey to K. Riley, July 1, 2009
143
See OSM 8th Report
144
Correspondence between K. Mantoan and K. Riley dated Feb. 9, 2012, Mar. 14, 2012, May 23, 2012,
and June 11, 2012; Compliance Assessment Report
145
Compliance Assessment Report
146
Compliance Assessment Report, p. 92.
147
See document with t he elect ronic file name Status of di sputed i tems meet and conf ers 4- 28-11 clean
copy.doc
148
OSM 11th Report, p. 5.
149
Id.
150
Id., p. 20.
151
Id., p. 20-22.
152
OSM 12th Report, p. 9.
153
See document with the electronic file name BPH Staffing Update-Nov 2012
154
Document with the electronic file name Valdivia Paragraph 27 log Jan – June 2012.pdf.
155
See document with the electronic file name Ex.6.9 2012-06022 Valdivia Paragraph 27 log updated
62212 (final).pdf. for the log from 2009 thru 2012.
156
Plaintiffs’ Corrected Compliance Assessment Report Response, 9-27-12, 720-1.pdf, p. 106.
133
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